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Fire destroys historic Woodbury Resort building
Fire Chief Larry Badry reports that
after consulting with Mayor Greg
Lay that morning, Kaslo sent out its
First Responder truck. RDCK Chair
Gary Wright authorized the Balfour
fire department to attend with its
secondary engine. Badry reports
that eight members of the Kaslo
department, two First Responders
from Ainsworth and four members
from the Balfour department
responded, as well as the ambulance
service and the RCMP.
Jones is very grateful for the
response. “I want to thank them for
going out of their way and coming
and fighting it,” he said. “We would
have lost the new three-unit motel if
they hadn’t come.”
RCMP reports that the cause of
the fire does not seem suspicious.
Jones said the only clues he could
offer were that the washers and
dryers in the building had been
recently rebuilt, and a new photocopy
machine had been installed. The
washers, dryers and photocopier
were all located in the south end of
the main lodge, where the fire started.

by Jan McMurray
The water problems that began
at a Crescent Valley residence on
October 14, caused by the construction
of a logging road on Mount Sentinel,
continued for a little more than a week.
BC Timber Sales stepped up to help
resolve the problems, but residents Pam
and Mike Malekow still have concerns.
“My water has still not totally
cleared up,” reported Pam on October
30. “I am still concerned about any longterm damage that may have occurred,”
commented Mike in a letter to Area H
Director Walter Popoff.
The Malekows have a surface,
gravity-fed water system and a well.
The surface water is piped down to their
property for their horses, and the well
supplies the water for the household. In
mid-October, while road construction
was occurring in their watershed, their
surface water turned brown and the well
water became discoloured. Mike was
away working at the time.
On October 16, Al Skakun of BC
Timber Sales did a field inspection and
informed Pam that some extremely
fine clay had been exposed during the
work, had gotten through the sediment
traps they had built, and into her water
system. He told her that more sediment
could enter her system during the work,
and offered to pay for a filter system.
By October 20, the Malekows’
water had stopped flowing altogether
– but the basement floor was covered
in water. Pam presumed that her hot
water tank had been damaged and the

water had drained out of the tank. At this
point, BCTS agreed to pay a plumber to
replace the hot water tank.
Malekow reports that the plumber
was at the house for two days, and
she took those days off work without
compensation. She says the plumber
repaired the pressure tank, replaced the
hot water tank, did minor repairs to the
sinks and toilets, and installed a filter
system – with BCTS picking up the bill.
Malekow says she has to clean
the filter every day. “There was a lot
of sand at first, but it’s getting better
now,” she said.
BCTS also arranged to have a water
tank truck brought to the property to
provide clean water for Malekow’s
horses. Although Malekow appreciates
the effort, she says the water in the tank
was full of rust. “It was dirtier than the
mountain water, so I didn’t use it,” she
said. Instead, she took buckets of well
water out to the horses.
Mike came home on the weekend
of October 24 and 25. On the 24th, he
and Pam hiked up the mountain and did
a temporary fix to their surface water
line, so the water for the horses is now
flowing again. She says the water is
“not bad now” but does not feel entirely
comfortable with her horses drinking it.
Mike also met with Skakun while
he was home on the weekend, and
was assured that BCTS will pay for
the permanent fix to the water line in
the spring.
“I met with Al Skakun (Area
Forester) on October 24, 2009 at the

The main lodge was originally
two separate buildings, built by the
King Solomon Mining Company in
1897. In 1938, Dr. Lester Besecker
bought the property and started

adding the middle section to join the
two buildings together. He planned
to make a sanitarium of it. Jones
finished up the middle section when
he bought it and opened the resort.

The steel two-storey safe where
the King Solomon Mining Company
kept the silver from the mines did
not burn and remains standing on
the property.
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by Jan McMurray
A fire at Woodbury Resort on
October 29 destroyed the main
lodge, one cabin and a trailer, and
damaged a three-unit motel building
that is still under construction. There
was also smoke damage to several
trailers. Fortunately, no one was hurt.
Two staff members and some
guests were in the building, but got
out safely when the smoke alarm
went off at about 7 am.
“It was a horrible shock, but
we’re back to business as usual
today,” reported resort owner Terry
Jones the day after the fire. The resort
office has moved up to an office
space in the JB’s Restaurant and
Pub building.
Jones says he plans to build a
smaller office building with some
staff accommodation to replace the
main lodge, and will carry on with
finishing up the three-unit motel
building. He hopes to have it all done
by spring.
Woodbury has no fire protection,
but neighbouring emergency
services came to assist. Kaslo’s

A fire at Woodbury Resort on October 29 destroyed the main lodge, one cabin and a trailer, and damaged a three-unit motel building.

BC Timber Sales helps to resolve water problems at Crescent Valley residence
road building site at Mount Sentinel. He
showed and explained to me all of the
preventive measures that were installed
after the damage they had caused was
done, in hopes of protection from any
further damage. Everything seemed to
be in compliance with the proper road
building codes, except for a drilling rig
that was leaking substantial oil. If this rig
remains on the job and starts working,
the oil will heat up and there will be
substantial leaks into the water. This is
unacceptable and it must be removed
or fixed,” stated Mike in his email to

Director Popoff.
The ministry told us that the
preventive measures – rock armouring
with underlined geotextile fabric – were
part of the construction prescription
from the start, not an add-on after
the sedimentation problem. “The
sedimentation occurred during the
excavation and placement of these
materials. The plan also recommended
installation of silt traps. Seven of these
were established in a sequence, which
at the time was considered more than
adequate. Despite this, extremely fine,

clay-type particles in the soil seeped
through the filter traps,” reported the
ministry.
As for the leaky drilling rig, the
ministry stated that the problem with
the machine is mostly a case of rain
water running over oily hoses. “BCTS
has instructed the operator to address
the problem and will be following up
today [Monday, November 2]. In the
meantime, the operator has parked the
machine well away from any areas with
water and has temporarily placed a tarp
under the machine to catch any drops.”

This plaque was unveiled at an event in Edgewood on October 24 to commemorate the internment of Ukrainian Canadians
during WWI. Edgewood was the site of one of the camps. Our Remembrance Day special feature on page 12 tells the story.
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Back Road wildfire interface project: public consultation begins
by Jan McMurray
With the Pineridge wildfire
interface project well underway,
Progressive Forestry is turning its
attention to the Back Road. A public
meeting was held October 21 at the
Kaslo seniors’ hall.
Charlene Strelaeff, forester
for the project, described the
consultation process she followed
for Pineridge and said she expects
to follow the same process for the
Back Road.
First, she takes a preliminary
look at the area, and sends out
referral letters to water licencees
and residents in the immediate area
of the project. The referral letter

serves to notify residents of the
project, and asks for their comments.
Then, she writes a draft prescription,
taking the residents’ comments into
consideration. She starts ground
development, and invites residents
on a field tour. Based on input
from the field tour, she revises the
prescription.
Jeff Mattes of Progressive
Forestry assured that the consultation
process was “dynamic” and people
were welcome to contact him with
their comments throughout the
project’s duration.
Strelaeff showed a map of the
Back Road area, which she had
broken down into three potential

Grant Writing Workshop
with Lynda Lafleur
on Wednesday, November 18th at 7 pm
Location TBA depending on number of registrants
Many groups that depend on grants and bursaries will benefit
from this presentation. Lynda’s experience has demonstrated
that often people could use a little coaching to complete this
task successfully. This event sponsored by LACE, donations
welcome. Contact Carol@358-2125 or cbell@redmtn.ca

treatment areas. The first treatment
area is the one closest to residences.
Strelaeff said there would be hand
treatment only in this area, but
that a small excavator would be
used to create ATV access. She
estimated that 10-20 hectares would
be hand treated in this first area. The
second area would essentially be
left untreated, because there is no
ladder or ground fuel in this hemlock/
cedar forest. The third area would
possibly see some machine work in
small pockets, but would be mostly
hand treated. She said that about 70
hectares would be treated overall.
Concerns were voiced about
creating access into the interface
areas, as so many fires are caused by
humans. John Cathro, RPF hired as a
consultant by the Village and Area D
on this project, said that access roads
enable people to get in there to fight
fires, but also to recreate. He said
there was a need to “strike a balance”
between the two.
Strelaeff said the Back Road
project would involve building an
ATV trail with a mini excavator,
with the crew getting in and out
on an ATV. She said they would
rehabilitate the trail afterwards by recontouring and planting stumps. If a
fire started in that area, she explained
that the ministry would likely put in
a road in the same place as the trail
in order to fight the fire.
Several people had concerns
about water. Strelaeff said that points
of diversion (PODs) and riparian
areas were excluded from treatment
in Pineridge. She asked residents to
please let her know where their wells
are, and said she would ribbon off
particular areas as ‘no work’ zones.

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
John Shantz
• 250-308-7941 (cell)

Please contact: Gorman
Brothers Lumber Ltd.

250-547-9296

“If our best efforts fail, we will
make our best efforts to fix your
water. We need to have intimate
knowledge about your water,” stated
Mattes.
Other concerns included danger
trees, wildlife trees and leaving
coarse woody debris for future
soil nutrients. Strelaeff said there
would be a wildlife tree assessor
and a danger tree assessor on site to
identify those trees, and that she has
to leave a certain amount of coarse
woody debris.
Mattes said that the firewood
generated by the project would go
to local people first.
Tony Frary said he had read the

Community Wildfire Protection Plan
by Blackwell, who recommended
prioritizing areas for treatment
around the community. Because most
wildfires start at high elevations,
Frary wondered why the first projects
in Kaslo were at low elevations.
Strelaeff said she had identified two
trees in the Back Road area that were
struck by lightning, and a Ministry
of Forests rep pointed out that the
Argenta fire in 2007 was a prime
example of a low valley strike.
Frary also said that the Blackwell
Report emphasized the importance of
firesmarting your own home. “That’s
an absolute necessity for everyone,”
agreed Fire Chief Larry Badry.

by Jan McMurray
The location for Nakusp’s new fire
hall is a sore point for some, and was
the main topic of discussion at a public
information session held October 26 at
the arena auditorium.
A new location was suggested –
the front part of the campground, on
the corner of 8th Avenue NW and 4th
Street NW. Staff will provide a report
on the pros and cons of both sites for
council’s consideration, and a decision
will be made at council’s November
10 meeting.
The main complaint about
the original Village-owned piece
of property earmarked for the new
building, tucked in between the seniors’
centre and the ball park, is that it is
too close to the Rotary Villa seniors’
housing complex and other seniors’
facilities. People are not happy about
losing this piece of parkland, either.
Councillor Hughes explained that
they looked long and hard at all the
possible properties for the facility, and
that particular piece was “the last on
the list.” However, it turned out to be
the only option because of the size of
property required.
The new facility will house the fire
department, Search and Rescue and
the ambulance. Councillor Mueller
explained that the rent from the
ambulance service will help pay for
the new facility.
The chosen location allows the
use of the excess heat generated from
the ice plant to heat the new building.
Parking at the chosen location is at
the back of the new building, and will
not affect parking at the seniors’ centre.
Mayor Hamling outlined

the drawbacks of other properties
suggested – the Shell bulk plant
property is too far out of town (a fire
hall must be within eight kilometres of
the boundaries of the fire service area);
the property beside the Village hall is
too small; the area near the recycling
bins has serious parking issues.
Mayor Hamling also explained
that the Village has to move quickly on
this project, as the funding agreement
stipulates that the project is to be
finished by March 2011. They were
supposed to have been notified about
the grant in April, but did not receive
word until the end of September. The
Request for Proposals for an architect
was to go out the next day.
Some people at the meeting spoke
in favour of the decision to build the
facility beside the seniors’ centre. They
pointed out that the town needs this
facility, and commended council for
obtaining the funding for it. “Council
has done their homework and this is
the property that is available,” said one
woman. Another made the point that
building now while the economy is
down will result in savings. Some doubt
was expressed about the availability of
grants in the future because of the huge
deficits our federal and provincial
governments are running. It was also
pointed out that fire departments in
other communities are often beside the
recreation centre.
Mayor Hamling told the crowd
that 65% of ambulance calls are to
Rotary Villa. She assured that sirens
would not sound until the vehicle was
on the main road, and that emergency
vehicles must follow speed limits on
residential streets.

Nakusp holds info session on new fire hall

New Denver’s municipal campground was chosen for a Gold ‘Best of
Business’ Award by readers of Kootenay Business Magazine. This year’s
campground attendants, Jeff Pilsner and Ana Bokstrom, display the award.
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Transit open houses identify service needs
by Katrine Campbell
A series of open houses held in
the region have helped BC Transit
pin down why people travel and what
it can do to improve service and plan
for the future.
“With the data collected, BC
Transit will develop a regional service
plan this spring, which will include
recommendations for improving the
local transit system,” says media
relations officer Joanna Morton.
“It’s also about identifying ways to
increase mode share [share of travellers
using transit] and how to best use our
resources with funding available

during the economic slowdown.
“We’re looking to solve today’s
issues and to also create a 20-year
masterplan that will map out the future
of transit in the region.”
Major input came from directors
of the RDCK, who agreed to give the
message to BC Transit that they would
like them to explore opportunities to
achieve efficiency and improve service
by co-ordinating with the RDCK,
Kootenay Boundary Regional District,
Selkirk College and school districts 8,
10 and 20.
The service plan will be complete
early next year. If you missed the

open houses, but still want to give
your input, you can access the survey
and view the presentation online at
www.bctransit.com/kootenays/ until
November 30.
The results from surveys and
meetings compiled to date show:
Regional travel patterns:
• Busiest destinations in the
region: downtown Nelson, ChahkoMika Mall in Nelson, Selkirk College
(all campuses, especially Castlegar),
downtown Trail, and most senior
secondary schools.
• The main reasons residents travel
outside the home on a regular basis

are for shopping, social/recreational
activities, and work.
Service needs identified:
• More service during commute
times.
• Selkirk College has considerable
demand between Nelson and Castlegar,
and Castlegar and Trail.
• Late night service on Saturday
and Sunday, in that order, across the
region.
• Increased service between
Nelson and the communities of Kaslo,
Salmo and Slocan Valley.
• Simplification of the fare
structure across the region.

H1N1 clinics kick off, seasonal flu clinics expand eligibility
submitted
With the announcement that
H1N1 vaccine had been approved,
plans for adding clinics throughout
Interior Health kicked into high gear.
A combined H1N1/seasonal flu
vaccination clinic will be held at the
health care centre (the hospital) in
New Denver November 5 from 9:30
to 4, and in Nakusp at the health
centre on November 10. There will
also be one in Nelson November 6 at
the Prestige Lakeside hotel.
All these dates are subject to
change, due to the availability (or
not) of the vaccine. For up to date
information, check the website: www.
interiorhealth.ca/2009FluClinics.
aspx.
Whether or not you get a flu
shot, you should still practice safe
hygiene: cover your nose and mouth
when you cough or sneeze, wash
your hands frequently and stay home

if you are sick.
The following is a list of the
highest risk groups who should get
their vaccinations first:
• Pregnant women in the second
half of pregnancy in communities
where H1N1 influenza is
actively circulating. NOTE: once
nonadjuvanted vaccine is available,
it should be used preferentially in
this group, and offered regardless of
local circulation of H1N1 influenza
• Persons under age 65 with
chronic conditions
• Persons residing in rural and
remote communities, including First
Nations.
The following groups will then
be eligible to also get their shot:
• Children six months to less than
five years (59 months)
• Healthcare workers, who
are involved with the pandemic
response of delivery of essential

by Kate Guthrie
Watershed Connections: A Web
of Ecological Diversity is a new
program, funded by the Columbia
Basin Trust, which is running in
elementary schools throughout the
West Kootenays.
“I developed this program to help
kids know how much and how diverse
the wealth of life is that contributes to
our healthy watershed,” said Shanoon
Bennett, director of the project.
Through Watershed Connections,
children hike to and observe a local
body of water. They keep a journal in
which they draw and interpret their
watershed and compile research on
a specific watershed animal.
“The kids are detectives,” Bennett
said, her voice full of excitement,
“investigating and piecing together
how an animal would move through
the area.” Through the program,
the kids investigate the web of life,
relating animals to their habitat,

surrounding community, and the
water that sustains us all.
Bennett says she hopes to make
water stewards of the youngsters.
Rather than telling them how to
protect and preserve the wilderness,
she allows the kids to connect with
their own desire to care for the
place. “The kids say, ‘Look at all the
garbage here,’ and then they initiate
a clean-up,” she said.
Bennett, who has worked in
environmental education since 1981
and in the Kootenays since 1990,
developed the local Streamkeepers
program with Jennifer Yeow.
“Kids get really excited about
discovering and tapping into a world
they never knew existed,” Bennett
said. “They discover the bounty of
their backyard.”
The program is currently running
at Brent Kennedy, Winlaw and WE
Graham Elementary Schools, and
will soon be at others in the region.

Kids make watershed connections

Students of Winlaw School, grades 3-4, discover a wealth of ecological diversity at the Winlaw
Nature Park. They are participating in Shanoon Bennett’s Watershed Connections program.

health services.
• Household contacts and care
providers of infants under six months
of age and of persons who are
immuno-compromised.
In mid-November, after the
priority groups have had the
opportunity to get immunized, the
clinics will be open to anyone who
needs or wants an H1N1 vaccine,
free of charge.
The H1N1 clinics will be held
jointly with the seasonal flu clinics
currently underway. When it’s
recommended for people to get their
H1N1 shot, they will now be able to
get a seasonal flu shot at the same
time, if they are eligible.
In addition, to the new H1N1
clinics, the seasonal flu clinics are
also expanding to offer the free
vaccine to anyone who has been
eligible in past years, not just those
over 65 years. This list includes:
• People 65 years and older and
their caregivers/household contacts
• Children and adults with
chronic health conditions and their
household contacts
• Children and adolescents (six
months to 18 years) with conditions
treated for long periods of time

with acetylsalicylic acid and their
household contacts
• Healthy children age 6-23
months
• Household contacts and
caregivers of infants age 0-23 months
• Pregnant women who will be in
their third trimester during influenza
season and their household contacts
• Residents of nursing homes and
other chronic care facilities
• Health care and other care
providers in facilities and community
settings who are capable of
transmitting influenza to those at
high risk of influenza complications
Details about times, dates and
locations of the clinic nearest you,
when available, will be posted on
the website, www.interiorhealth.ca
or you can call HealthLink BC, dial
811 open 24/7.
For more information on H1N1
and seasonal flu: www.interiorhealth.
ca

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN
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• The major obstacles to transit use
are: scheduling, waiting for buses and
the distance of bus stops from origin
and destination.

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30

The Cup and
Saucer Café
Silverton

5:30 pm – 8:00 pm.
Saturday 14th November.
---------Bruschetta or Crusty Bread with
Olive Oil and Balsamic Vinegar Dip.
Chicken or Zucchini Parmesan with
Angel Hair Pasta a Fresh Marinara
Sauce and a choice of sauteed mushrooms or sweet peppers on the side.
Garden or Caesar Salad with
Homemade dressing.
Raspberry Gelato.
Coffee and Biscotti.
---------All Inclusive. $20.00 per person.
----------Alcohol will be available
with a suggested donation of
$4.50 a drink.
-----------Please make reservation by 3 pm
Friday 13th
250 358 2267 or
thecupandsaucer@gmail.com
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BCTS provides
update and context
to Mt Sentinel
sediment story

I am writing in regard to your
article about a stream sedimentation
event on a BC Timber Sales (BCTS)
road construction project at Mount
Sentinel (October 21 issue), to
provide an update on the situation
and some context.
Since the event, BCTS has
worked to provide assistance to the
affected resident to establish clean,
filtered water for home use, as well
as a temporary alternate water supply
for watering horses. The culvert
installation work which caused
the problem has been promptly
completed according to a detailed
geotechnical prescription, including
rock armouring of slopes and ditch
lines. Water flowing through this
location quickly cleared following
this work and has remained clear. A
field review was conducted with the
water licensee, who was satisfied
with the measures taken and with
the quality of the road construction
at this location.
Contrary to some unqualified
opinions expressed, the Mount
Sentinel road construction is being
completed to a high standard by an
experienced, competent contractor,
following detailed construction
measures prescribed by geotechnical
professionals, and monitored by a
qualified, experienced road foreman.
It is unfortunate that the
involvement of Slocan Park CARE
members in this issue contributed
little, either to communication
or solutions. Ill-informed and
inflammatory statements about
“environmental degradation,”
judgements on the professionalism
of contractors, and email blitzes to
ministers of the government, elected
officials, the Forest Practices Board,
and the media may serve the SP
CARE agenda, and is cheap and
easy, but did nothing to help anyone

involved.
The reality of forest management
in domestic watersheds appears to be
a new issue for some individuals. In
fact, forest management activities
have been successfully taking place in
domestic and community watersheds
in the Kootenays for decades. BCTS
alone has constructed hundreds
of kilometres of forest roads and
completed timber harvesting within
numerous watersheds with very few
instances of sediment issues. That
said, it is still regrettable that in this
case, despite best efforts, problems
were caused for a downstream
water user, however temporarily.
Our intent is to learn from this
situation and to strive for continuous
improvement.
Al Skakun, Area Forester
BC Timber Sales

The Hills Garlic
Festival: the Little
Bulb that Grew

This year’s Hills Garlic Festival
was a true testament to the wealth
of our communities: the coming
together of thousands of people,
talented musicians, creative artists and
craftspeople, and most vitally, the local
growers of our food. In a recent issue
of the Valley Voice, columnist Andy
Rhodes asked: “Who started that thing
anyway?” Good question. It led me
to do a bit of poking around to learn
about the early history of the Garlic
Fest. Hills Recreation Society prez
Richard Allin, Bay Herrmann, and
Andy Rhodes were all most helpful
in providing background.
It all started with the Doukhobors
growing garlic in Hills: our good
climate, moist soil and the correct
elevation made it ideal for growing
garlic here. Then, back in the early
’70s, John Hermann was revered
as the Garlic King in an edition of
Harrowsmith. He actually posed
for the picture with a braid of garlic
borrowed from his neighbour, Daniel
Hellyer. For years after that, John got
mail from around the world addressed
to “The Garlic King of Hills, BC.”

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers.
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be
edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted material.
Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include your
address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous.
We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms,
except in extraordinary circumstances.
Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.

			

In the early ’90s, the community
of Hills regularly gathered together
for what they called the ‘4S Club’ - a
take-off on ‘4H Club.’ The acronym
stood for ‘Second Sunday Supper and
Sports.’ In August of 1991, Colleen
Bowman of Hills, a local commercial
garlic grower, suggested that the theme
for the next gathering be garlic. On
September 15, 1991, a garlic-themed
community supper was held, the
earliest precursor to the huge Garlic
Festival event we now have.
In 1993, Andy Rhodes, beloved
local wag and man-about-town,
organized a garlic-themed potluck and
called it the Hills Garlic Festival. He
looked around at the 25 or 30 people
who attended (imagine that – this year
we had more than 7,000 people) and
thought, “hmmm, this event could
become something really wonderful.”
Then and there Andy decided to do his
utmost to make this Hills community
picnic into something great.
The next year, 1994, infected with
the Hills garlic bug, Andy started early
in the spring, promoting the festival
and attracting vendors. That year, he
put a huge amount of time and energy
(and his own money) into putting the
Hills Garlic Festival onto the map.
He advertised, he peppered the media
with press releases, he twice got
himself on Vicki Gabereau’s national
CBC radio program, he invited more
garlic vendors and others offering
local produce and crafts. A buzz was
generated about this ‘Hills Garlic
Festival’ event. The result was more
vendors and more people, and, with
the addition of music to the day’s
offerings (the Kokanee String Quartet
and the Selkirk Trio), the Hills Garlic
Festival as we now know it was truly
established. Andy’s 1994 Fest included
games for kids, ribbons for prizes, and
aprons, T-shirts and shopping bags
festooned with colourful graphics.
Andy dreamed up the stinky garlic
breath contest (judged by Gary Wright,
who has just recently recovered from
the experience). Everyone who today
enjoys the Hills Garlic Festival owes
Andy a debt of gratitude for having
that early vision of what it could
become. He took the Hills Garlic
Festival from a potluck dinner to a
lively garlic market, and from there it
just kept growing. To Andy, a garlicbraid crown for being the ‘Garlic
Festival Founding Father.’
To finish the Garlic Fest story,
after Andy Rhodes fathered the Hills
Garlic Festival as we now know it,
the good folk of Hills and the Hills
Recreation Society took the ball and
threw it through the hoop again and
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again, year after year.
Many wonderful people deserve
our thanks for the shepherding of the
ever-growing Hills Garlic Festival.
Marion Bergevin stepped up and took
it on for several years, as did Maggie
Bajer (who came up with the slogan
we still use: ‘Where Culture Meets
Agriculture’). Then folks like John and
Bay Herrmann did the heavy lifting,
followed by Liza Ireland and Ellen
Kinsel, assisted by the Rec Society
board members and a core group
of dedicated volunteers. We added
elements such as the ‘Garlic Queen’
costume and reinvented the contests
for garlic poetry and garlic growing,
and moved the festival to New Denver
in 2003 when the fire hazard and lack
of amenities and parking in Hills made
it apparent we needed a larger and
safer venue.
This September we had the 17th
consecutive Hills Garlic Festival
thanks to the hard work of a crew
of volunteers who toiled behind the
scenes – make no mistake, it is a
huge amount of work for our small
community. But we pulled it off once
again, and we are proud to put on this
event that brings in about “one hundred
billion dollars” in revenue to the local
economy (Andy Rhodes’ estimate).
And, even though it is now a
huge event, it has stayed true to its
original intention: a venue for products
that are hand made, locally grown,
and preferably organic. In this day
and age of food security concerns
and the advent of the 100-mile diet,
opportunities to ‘buy local’ and support
local food growers such as the Hills
Garlic Festival, become even more
vital.
From a humble (garlic) bulb a
mighty event has sprung.
Lorna Visser
Hills

Open letter to
Morris Bodnar,
Industry Canada

It has been brought to my attention
that you have completed a detailed
Safety Code 6 study of the mobile
phone antennae that had been proposed
for the Village of New Denver, British
Columbia, and that the installation
of these antennae was now being
considered. Could you explain to me the
role of this study? Two years ago Telus
had already provided us with details of
their installation proposal, such as power
output and anticipated signal range. Has
this been altered?
Safety Code 6, to my knowledge,
is the world’s second most lenient in
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allowing human exposure to microwaves
used in wireless communication. Some
countries that have already had very
stringent standards have recently
gone further in reducing the allowable
radiation exposure to humans and
they have developed further laws
and recommendations that limit the
exposure to children. Have you studied
this increased global concern over
the health hazards caused by wireless
communication and are you taking
steps to assure similar health protection
for Canadians? New Denver has
demonstrated an exceptional initiative
in edifying itself over the health hazards
and uncertainties surrounding wireless
communication. It has clearly expressed
the desire to give a high regard to the
health of its citizens and especially its
children. I think it is unfair to impose
upon these citizens a code that is out of
step with the global evidence and trend.
I have had some communication
with Health Canada over Safety Code
6 and sought answers to some questions
and concerns over the biological and
health effects of the microwaves used in
wireless communication. My questions
to Health Canada have to date only been
answered by persons qualified in physics
and wave theory. I was compelled
to search elsewhere for experts with
backgrounds in biological sciences,
that were able to speak to the effect of
the radiation on biological organisms.
One such expert is Dr. Magda Havas
of Trent University, who specializes in
the study of the effect of high frequency
radiation on living organisms. She has
expressed serious concern over the
proliferation of wireless communication
in our environment. From her I learned
that over the last decade the incidence
of brain tumors in children has, at least,
quadrupled.
Do you have any knowledge
whether Health Canada is investigating
this most worrisome illness increase
in our young population? It seems
irresponsible to me to proceed in the
proliferation of wireless communication
devices with a growing uncertainty
respecting the possible health effects
it may have.
Personally, I would prefer to keep
New Denver and area cell phone
free. I nevertheless believe that the
majority voice in the local population
should determine this. I have cause to
believe that there is an ever-growing
majority in this valley that opposes cell
phones, especially among the parents of
children. I think it unfair that a service
to which we are collectively opposed
should be imposed upon us.
Norbert Duerichen
New Denver
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Jobs created to control invasive plants in Kaslo and Area D

submitted
Laid-off forestry workers in
the Kaslo area have been working
on a new project – controlling
invasive plant species. With funding
provided by the government’s Job
Opportunities Program, Progressive
Forest Management Ltd. has hired
and trained crews of unemployed
natural resource workers to tackle
the growing invasive plant problem.
Invasive plants are getting their
roots pulled, stems clipped, and seed
heads removed in an effort to control
their spread in Area D, and the results
are promising.
With the support of the Central
Kootenay Invasive Plant Committee
and the Ministry of Forests and
Range, the Kaslo-based crews have
gained skills in plant identification,

inventory methodologies and control
techniques that will prove valuable
for future employment or contracting
opportunities.
The crews have inventoried more
than 500 km of roads and manually
treated approximately 200 sites.
Treatments have been enormously
successful and the workers have
developed a new appreciation of
invasive plants and their management
When asked how they feel about
this new line of work, the crew
members were unanimous in their
positive responses.
“I’ve worked in the forestry
industry for a long time, and it’s been
great to have a job that looks at a
totally different side of ecosystem
health than what I’m used to,” said
one crew supervisor. “I love new

challenges, and this job has taught me
so many new things while paying the
bills at the same time.”
Another crew member said “I
was really surprised to learn how
damaging invasives can be to an
ecosystem and agricultural lands.
Education is one of the best tools
we have for preventing the spread of
invasive plants, and I’m glad that I can
share this information with my friends
and neighbours.”
Catherine MacRae, Invasive Plant
Specialist with the Ministry of Forests
and Range, Range Branch, is pleased
with the accomplishments to date.
“These kinds of projects are
huge from the perspectives of both
employment creation and invasive
plant management. I have spent some
time with the crews doing training

and have monitored their progress
and I am impressed with their work
in the field and by the quality of data
they have entered into our provincial
database.”
The crews will continue to work
until the end of November or until
snowfall prevents further activity.
The project will wind down with the
remainder of work focused along
the highway corridors. You may see
these crews pulling tansy on the side
of the road in your travels this fall.
Give them a honk and let them know
that you appreciate the work they
are doing.
• Invasive alien plants have gained
a significant foothold in the Central
Kootenay area, displacing native
plants and the animals that depend on
them. Some species, such as Scotch

broom, are a health concern for
people with allergies, whereas others,
including hoary alyssum, can poison
your livestock. Canada thistle – which
is not from Canada at all – takes over
and replaces forage species and is just
plain nasty to walk through!
The common element with all
invasive plants is they were introduced
to British Columbia from somewhere
else in the world, and they impact our
environment, economy, human health,
and/or cultural values.
The Central Kootenay Invasive
Plant Committee (CKIPC) is a
regional non-profit organization
focused on education and awareness,
prevention, and coordination of
invasive plant management in the
west and central Kootenay. Find out
more at www.kootenayweeds.com/.

by Katrine Campbell
A little-known Winlaw company
has won a ‘Green for Life’ award at
the Garden & Floral Expo in Ontario,
Canada’s fall buying show for the
green and floral industries.
In the category of ‘Growers’,
West Kootenay Plants of Winlaw
took the prize which “recognizes and

rewards environmentally responsible
retailers and growers.”
West Kootenay Plants, (WKP)
has been in business for three years.
Owners Eva Johansson and Kel
Jensen produce native species for
sale to companies that rehabilitate
riparian habitat and roadside
vegetation.

WKP grows “the basic West
Kootenay riparian mix: red osier
dogwood, cottonwoods, willows,
roses, Saskatoon berry, hawthorn,
alder,” says Johansson. They don’t
retail plants, which is why you won’t
find them in the phone book.
At their 50 acre operation in
Winlaw Johansson and Jensen use

four greenhouses to grow the plants,
which come from local seed collected
in accordance with ethical harvesting
and use guidelines. Most of the time,
the business employs only the two of
them but in season they hire one to
three temporary workers.
Some of their customers include
the Slocan River Streamkeepers who

have used the plants in two riparian
rehab programs near Winlaw, BC
Hydro Generation, a specialty retailer
in Cranbrook, and the company
doing the major rehabilitation of the
Yankee Girl mine near Ymir.

by Katrine Campbell
Slocan Lake RCMP arrested a
Nelson man on October 24 after he
barged into a house in Slocan and
pointed a loaded gun at a woman.
The incident happened about

7 pm. Police say 40-year-old Dean
Patrick Gibson of Nelson, who was
under the influence of alcohol and
illicit drugs, fled the scene after a
witness ran out and called police from
a neighbour’s house. Gibson fled in an

older model, grey Volvo station wagon
and headed south.
The Slocan Lake responders
called in help from Nakusp and Nelson
detachments, along with the Nelson
dog services. They found Gibson on

by Jan McMurray
There’s no place like home, and
Mickey Wojnarowski and Brendalee
Morgan can’t wait to set foot back on
their property in Nakusp.
The couple is due home any day
now from an unforgettable sojourn
in Vancouver, where they have been
since July 10.
Mickey needed a liver transplant
and amazingly, Brendalee was a
match.
“It took about six months of
testing to find out she was a match,”
said Mickey. “We had to come to
Vancouver frequently before the
operation.”
In a live liver transplant, which
many surgeons say is the most
difficult surgery they do, the donor
gives part of her liver to the person

on the receiving end. The liver grows
back in both people.
Brendalee recovered quite
quickly, as most donors do.
It’s always harder for the
receiver, but Mickey says they were
all very impressed by how readily he
accepted Brendalee’s liver. “We’re
the same soul, so I think that has a
lot to do with it,” he said.
However, other complications
arose for him. Because the surgeon
had to take out his gall bladder
and bile duct, and attach things
differently inside, Mickey was in the
hospital for 11 weeks (76 days) and
had seven surgeries. “It wasn’t that
my body was rejecting the liver – it
was other complications,” he said.
Mickey did not react well to
all the strong painkillers and other

submitted
A dramatic reduction of spawning
kokanee in the creeks around Slocan

Lake has raised the concern of many
local people this fall.
Some locals who have made a yearly
habit of watching the redfish claim to
have never seen this apparent lack of
fish. This has come to the attention of the
Slocan Lake Stewardship Society, which
hopes to develop an infrastructure for
more in-depth fish studies among other
lake related projects.
The society is gathering anecdotal
stories about the kokanee spawning
over the years as a possible focus
for continuing data collection. If you
have stories of any kind, i.e. dates of
spawning, creek conditions, amounts
of fish, or any other information that
may be relevant, please email: Richard
Johnson, info@opuspetroleum.com or
phone 250-358-2590. Your participation
is greatly appreciated.

drugs, either.
“Knowing what we have in
Nakusp and in the valley, it’s really
what pulled me through in hard
times,” he said. “The support form
community helps so much – I have
lots of pictures in front of me on
a bulletin board of Nakusp, New
Denver, Silverton, and I just kept
thinking of being there and at the hot
springs, and being back home on our
property again.”
The couple is very grateful
for the support of the community.
“The whole community is looking
after our place and our dogs,” said
Mickey. “They picked all the fruit
from their trees, took some of it
to Harvest Thyme and collected
donations for it.” The couple has
not been able to work for a year, so
the community’s support has been
a big help.
“I can’t wait to get back and see
everybody,” said Mickey.

Hwy 6 near Winlaw, still in his car.
He was taken into custody without
incident; the loaded revolver, which
had been stolen, was found in his
possession. He was held until his
scheduled court appearance in Nelson
October 29.
A total of nine criminal charges
were laid, mostly weapons related.
Gibson was remanded by consent in
Nelson provincial court on October
29 and is being held at the Kamloops
Regional Correction Centre until his
trial, scheduled for January 26, 2010.

Slocan Valley native plant grower wins national award

Nelson man charged in Slocan home invasion

Nakusp couple due back home from liver transplant ordeal

Where have all the redfish gone?
Poker tournament for
van fundraiser

The recent fundraisers to help
Jonathan White buy a wheelchairaccessible van were successful, but
didn’t raise the full amount needed.
Now there’s one more event – a
poker tournament. It will be held
November 7, starting at 3:30 pm, at
Odin’s Pub in New Denver. Registration
costs $30. First prize is $300, second is
$200, and third place takes $100.
Call Paul at 250-358-6806 before 6
pm November 6 to confirm your spot.
The first ten spots are already gone, so
don’t delay. The White family greatly
appreciates everyone’s participation.

Eileen & Ken

265-3444 • Nakusp, BC

355-2245 • Slocan, BC

Cutrite
Meats
265-3263 • Nakusp, BC

Ralph

Nakusp, BC • 265-3252

Dawn

Pat & Peggy

Mountain Valley
Station

Jill & Hoss

Howard

Re-Awakening
• Health Products
• Books
• Greeting Cards

Health Centre

320 Broadway St. Nakusp		 265-3188
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Kaslo council, October 27: Kaslo Housing Society proposes partnership
by Jan McMurray
• Peter Crawford from the Kaslo
Housing Society attended to ask the
Village to partner with the society on a
seniors’ housing project. He proposed
that the Village sell some of its vacant
lands and donate the proceeds to the
project. The society has some funds,
and is in contact with the Legion and
CMHC about further funding. He
also mentioned community bonds as
a way to raise money for the project,
and said the society is seeking tax free
donations as well. He explained that
the society does not want to own and
operate the facility, but is willing to do
the groundwork.
Councillor Frary said he would
like to see a more detailed plan of the
project, and that he felt funds for the
project could be raised through strata
title units rather than selling Village
land.
Council referred the matter to the
Municipal Services Committee.
• David Stewart and Rick Hewat
of the Community Fund of North
Kootenay Lake attended to ask council
for a $200 donation to go towards the
purchase of a banner for the fund, to be
hung on Philanthropy Day every year
(November 15). They also informed
council that the fund’s “nest egg” was
now $331,0000, which allowed them to
distribute $12,000-$13,000 most years
to community groups. They invited
all council members to purchase a
membership or make a donation.
Council agreed to provide $200
from 2010 municipal grant funds.
• Jim Holland from the Kaslo
Jazz Etc. Society requested a letter of
support from the Village to include
with their application for funding to
construct a steel-framed four-section
floating stage. The stage sections can
be used as a mooring float, swimming
raft or for other events when not in use
by the society. Holland also requested
written confirmation that the stage can
be secured in a protected location along
the Kaslo Bay Park shoreline.
Council agreed to provide a letter
of support and invited Holland to a
Municipal Services Committee meeting
as a delegation to further discuss storage
of the stage.
• Councillor Leathwood brought up
the idea of a communication strategy, as
she feels that communication between
the Village and the public is lacking.
Council agreed to refer this to the
Development Services Committee.
• Parks Canada sent notification that
the grant application for the City Hall
restoration project was not successful,
as the program was oversubscribed.

Real Estate in Kaslo and
North Kootenay Lake
www.century21kaslo.com
kul@century21kaslo.com
250-505-4722
Century21 Mountainview Realty Ltd.

Thank you
Valley Voice

The only newspaper that
tells us what is going on in
the Kaslo area. The only
newspaper that gives us a
chance to say what we think
about it, free of charge, in
Voices from the Valleys.
Paid advertisement by Jane Lynch
in support of the Valley Voice

However, applications for a new round
of funding are being accepted with a
deadline of November 13. The Village
will re-apply.
• Four proposals were received for
the design of the upper floor of the City
Hall building. They were referred to the
City Hall Conservation Committee for
recommendation to council.
• Council agreed to spend $30,000
of its Community Development funds
on Vimy Park washrooms. Community
Development funds are available
annually through the RDCK, and come
from BC Hydro grant-in-lieu of taxes
money.
• Area D Director Andy Shadrack
accepted the invitation to meet with
council. He suggests that they develop
a strategic financial plan for all the
services shared by Kaslo and Area D,
such as the transfer station, the arena,
the fire service, the fire interface project,
regional parks and the library service.
Council will suggest that they discuss
the transfer station, fire service and the
arena at a meeting on November 19.
RDCK staff members will also attend.
• Bernie Penner of Kaslo Bay
Estates sent in a revised plan of
his development, and asked for a
preliminary development approval letter
from the Village. This was referred to the
Development Services Committee for
recommendation to council. Changes

to the site plan include the relocation
of the clubhouse, an indoor pool at
the clubhouse, the replacement of four
triplex buildings with four quad-plex
buildings, and some road modifications.
• In response to a letter from business
owner Ruth Thomson (Figments),
council rescinded the following
resolution adopted on March 17: “That
the funding formula of 15% Village
and 85% Water Street property owners
for Water Street undergrounding be
approved.” Thomson states in her letter
that this resolution was discussed at the
question and answer period following
the October 13 council meeting, and
council indicated that there was an
error in communication – the 85% was
supposed to come from grant funding,
not property owners.
• Councillor Frary reported on
the October 19 public meeting on the
Water Street plan. He said that parking
and traffic flow were the main concerns
brought forward. He asked council
to form a select committee to make
recommendations to council on the
Water Street plan by March 31. Council
agreed. The committee will consist of
Councillor Frary as chairman, the public
works foreman, Kaslo Trailblazers
Society representatives and community
members. Staff will develop Terms of
Reference and a mission statement for
the select committee.

• A letter from the Kaslo and District
Community Forest Society informs the
Village of a proposed change in plans
for logging CP 15 Block 2 within the
Kemp Creek community watershed.
The original plan was to log this block
with a helicopter system. Because of the
weak market, the society is proposing
a yarding system instead, using an old
skid trail and building some new trails
as well. Council passed a motion to
ask KDCFS to build a permanent road,
rather than a temporary one, to allow
for future fire protection and harvesting.
• Councillor Frary reported on the
two-day meeting he attended on CBT’s
Communities Adapting to Climate
Change program, which Kaslo is
participating in this year. He said they
wanted to see a coordinator hired for
the project, and a work plan for the
$30,000 budget.
• Ian Fraser was appointed as the
Chamber of Commerce representative
to the Regional Steering Committee for
Climate Change.
• Councillor Frary reported on the
October 20 conference on affordable
housing in Kaslo. He said there was a
need to get local stakeholders together
and find a way to hire a consultant to
come up with an action plan.
• The following fall recreation
grants were approved: North Kootenay
Lake Community Services Society

$500 (YACK); Kaslo Paintball Group
$600; Kaslo & Area Youth Council
$500; Kaslo Concert Society $400;
Kaslo & District Public Library $150;
Kaslo & District Chamber of Commerce
$500; Kaslo Golf Club $400; KLISS
(Periwinkle) $350 (hold until childcare
program opens).
• 2010 budget deliberations were
scheduled for the first and third Tuesdays
in each month, beginning in November.
• A request for Larch Drive paving
was received and referred to the
Development Services Committee and
2010 budget deliberations.
• Staff will ask BC Transit to partner
with School District No. 8 to utilize
school buses for public transportation.
• Council agreed to extend the
Regional District of Central Kootenay
fire service agreement for one more
year until December 31, 2010, with the
exception of the funding mechanism,
which would be based upon an equitable
formula.
• The lease for the community
garden with North Kootenay Lake
Community Services Society will be
transferred to the Community Garden
Society.
• An invitation to meet with MLA
Michelle Mungall was received. Council
will suggest a meeting on November 12.
• Accounts payable of $ 120,240.38
were approved for payment.

submitted
Kaslo’s soccer league has just
finished its second successful season.
The league consists of five kids’
teams, according to ages: four-yearolds, Kindies, U7, U10 and U13.
There is also a newly formed women’s
team, especially for novice players,
and a more established men’s team.
Youth soccer in Kaslo had its
beginnings two years ago, on a
sunny morning in April. A group of
interested parents gathered together
to discuss the idea of creating a
soccer club for the children. There
seemed a need to give local children
the opportunity to play soccer in
their hometown instead of driving
twice a week to play in the Nelson
Youth Soccer League. Although many
Kaslo kids had been and still are
playing soccer in Nelson, there was
enough interest to start up a league in

Kaslo. Thanks to the passion, drive
and organizational skill of the group
of parents, Kaslo Youth Soccer was
formed.
On the first registration day,
65 kids showed up. The original
registration fee was $30, to help
offset the start up costs of purchasing
new equipment. Kaslo Men’s Soccer
kicked in some seed money, and lent
the use of their two net posts. JV
Humphries School also allowed the
use of their net posts and the school
field.
The newly formed Kaslo Soccer
Club was now able to purchase soccer
balls, pinnies, and nets. With the field
booked, the coaches in place, and the
new equipment, Kaslo Youth Soccer
was on its way.
After two successful seasons,
on October 8, 2008, players and
coaches received T shirts with the

Kaslo Soccer Club logo, designed
by Gary Schneider and sponsored by
local businesses Enmark Ventures and
Kaslo Cable.

Mark your calendars for February
2010, when there will be a call out to
any and all interested in being a part
of the Kaslo Soccer Club.

submitted
It’s a rare and fine thing when
a new voice arrives, fully-realized,
on the music scene. From the first
note of Aaron Cadwaladr’s folkroots infused debut release Wade
Through the Dark, it’s evident that
this BC-based singer-songwriter has
the combination of originality and
maturity, an earthy yet sophisticated
sensibility, sure to garner him a role
among the new generation of artists
on this province’s vibrant indie music
scene.
You can see Cadwaladr and his
band Saturday, November 7 at the
Bluebelle Bistro and Beanery in
Kaslo. Show starts at 7:30 pm, and
you pay what you can. They’ll be in
Nelson 8 pm Monday, November 9
at The Royal.
Cadwaladr (guitar & vocals) is
joined on tour by his band: Cornell
St Jean (bass), Nathan Shubert

(piano, accordion, mandolin and
glockenspiel) and James Mcrae
(drums).
The 14 tracks on Wade Through
the Dark showcase Cadwaladr’s rich
and resonant voice and poetically
compelling lyrics combined with
his openness to eclectic musical
influences. His lyrics speak to the
challenges of living in an overcommercialized world, of making
your own way in life, of the lure and
beauty of the natural world - among
other social and personal themes.
Cadwaladr was born on Salt
Spring Island, and raised on a
homestead near Cape Scott on the
northwest coast of Vancouver Island.
His love and respect for the natural
world was nurtured throughout his
early years, and is evident in his
writing today.
As he grew up the larger world
beckoned, and he’s lived in both rural

and urban BC and travelled the world.
Time spent working for passage on
a sailboat across the Caribbean and

Atlantic, living in Wales and Berlin,
and busking the streets of Europe
helped shape his musical style.

submitted
The Kaslo Concert Society
presents Foothills Brass at St.
Andrew’s United Church Friday,
November 20, at 7:30 pm. Founded
in Calgary in 1981, this quintet of
versatile musicians is dedicated to
exceptional artistic presentations
and innovative leadership in the
artistic community.
Their Kaslo program is called
BrassScapes! You’ll see what you
hear as they take us through a
series of scenes beginning with the
splendid baroque era of Handel
and Frescobaldi. Then it’s off to the
Gypsy life with a lively Ukranian
wedding. The gospel side explores
the music of faith with Simple Gifts

and Amazing Grace.
A legendary western-style
trumpet battle opens the second
half with Copland’s Hoe-Down, the
Bullfighter’s Song and The Devil
Went Down to Georgia.
The final segment, in a quiet
after-hours café, delves into music
by Gershwin and Bernstein and sets
the stage for a final rousing scene in
New Orleans. Serious Fun!
Tickets are available at
Figments in Kaslo and at the door
on November 20. Single tickets $22,
seniors $20, students $5. Schoolage children admitted free when
accompanied by an adult patron. For
information call Karen 353-7539 or
David 354-5368.

Kaslo’s soccer league finishes its second season

Kaslo’s soccer league has just finished its second successful season.

Aaron Cadwaladr, Wade Through the Dark in Kaslo

Serious Fun with Foothills Brass
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Silverton council, October 20: Campground project discussed
by Jan McMurray
• The plans for the new washroom
building at the campground were
approved in principle. Mayor Everett
reported on the project, which is to be
completed by the end of March as per
the terms of the funding agreement.
The building permit was expected to
be issued on October 29. He said they
were fortunate to be working with
the Southern Interior Construction
Association (SICA) on this project,
as SICA can access some funding for
wages, training and some equipment
for workers. The association is
providing classroom education during
the project, probably at the fire hall.
There will be in-floor heating,
which will keep the floors dry and
free of bacteria, and on-demand hot
water. The old washroom building will
become the storage room and laundry
room. The roof of the new building
will extend over the old one and create
a covered area with sinks for washing
up. There will be a handicap accessible
washroom and two showers in each
of the men’s and ladies’ facilities.
Mayor Everett suggested that council
consider not having coin-operated
showers because they tend to bring on
vandalism and theft, and instead raise
the camping rates by $1 or $2.
• Campground income this year
was $20,103 and expenses were
$14,800. Mayor Everett said the
income was growing steadily by a
small amount every year. In response
to Councillor Bell’s question about
marketing the campground, Everett
said he was looking at a website
design that could be easily updated.
Currently, website maintenance has
to be done by the people who built
the site. Councillor Barber suggested
that the campground contractor would
also benefit from the facility being

Bosun benefit
celebrates
Christmas

submitted
Take some monks and a donkey,
throw them in a pot with some
shepherds and kings, add a few
cats and small boys, a song or two
and perhaps a poem and what have
you got?
Bosun Hall Benefit number
three, featuring seasonal readings
and songs.
The program, on Friday,
November 27, includes Brother
Heinrich’s Christmas by John Rutter,
a fable narrated by a reader, with
music from a small orchestra and
choir; Jesus’ Christmas Party, based
on a children’s story by Nicholas
Allen; and last but not least, the wellknown classic A Child’s Christmas in
Wales by Dylan Thomas.
Matthew Fry, Hank Hastings,
Kevin Heshedahl, Richard Johnson,
Susie O’Donnell, Luce Paquin,
Shelley Thring and Donna Jean
Wright comprise the cast of
performers.
Proceeds from the benefit will
go towards the purchase of new
chairs. The Bosun’s doors open at
7 pm, and the performance starts at
7:30. Minimum donation is $10 for
adults, $5 for children and of course
larger donations will be gratefully
accepted. Refreshments will be
served at intermission.

advertised, so perhaps the Village
could cost share some advertising with
the contractor. Council agreed that this
was an idea worth considering.
• Cst Kelly Barrie attended to give
council the quarterly RCMP report.
There were 36 calls to Silverton in
the April-September period, including
three non serious vehicle collisions,
one warning for possession of open
liquor, one charge of possession of
marijuana, and one drunk driving
charge. She asked councillors to
please let officers know of any ideas
to keep the youth occupied during the
winter, as there has been an increase
in incidents that seem to involve kids
doing mischief.
• Gary Willman attended to ask
permission for the use of the grounds
in front of the Silverton Gallery for this
year’s Christmas by the Lake event
December 4, 5, and 6. Council agreed
to the request.
Willman said the event was very
successful last year and “we can’t
do it without your support.” He said
the removal of the wooden booths
would be done promptly this year;
last year, snowfall delayed efforts to
take the booths down. Mayor Everett
told Willman that Public Works had
offered to continue storing the booths
in their shed. He also said that the fire
department had offered to provide
power for the event once again at no
charge.
• The Animal and Poultry bylaw
was given two readings. The public
will be invited to comment on the
bylaw at the next council meeting on
November 17, before council decides
whether or not to adopt it. The bylaw
allows a maximum of 12 chickens per
property and sets the permit fee at $10.
• Mayor Everett gave the Public
Works report. The pumphouse is
nearing completion. The water tank
has arrived and needs to be assembled.
If you need

FURNACE &/or
STOVE OIL
you can order from us!
Genelle Petroleum
is now a branch of the
Slocan Valley Co-op
To order, call

250-693-2313
(Genelle)

250-226-7433
(Slocan Park)

NOW AVAILABLE IN

SILVERTON
& NEW DENVER

AND SURROUNDING AREA

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
Slocan Lake
Golf Club

November 16, 2009
7:00 PM
Lucerne School
Library
in New Denver.
•••••

All Members are
welcome to attend

It will be installed in the spring. The
backhoe is up on blocks so that the
rear tires can be replaced – this was
budgeted for this year. The piles of
dirt and sand around town are either
for the water project or the boulevards.
The answer on the federal grant for
the arena was to come by the end of
October.
• The Request for Proposals
for the management of Silverton
Memorial Hall is being advertised
and the proposals will be considered
in January.
• Councillor Bell reported that
there were many complaints about

a shortage of RCMP officers from
communities all over the province
at the UBCM (Union of BC
Municipalities) convention. She also
reported that there is a movement
afoot to improve public transportation
in the area by the RDCK, Selkirk
College, and the three school districts
in the region – #10 (Arrow Lakes), #8
(Kootenay Lake) and #20 (Kootenay
Columbia).
• Councillor Main reported that
there would be a public meeting on the
‘Building a Healthy Economy’ project
of the Healthy Housing Society on
November 5 at the Silverton Memorial
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Hall at 7 pm. She also reported that she
has written a draft policy on Village
facilities. Council agreed that the draft
policy be placed on the next agenda.
• Councillor Johnson reported
that the West Kootenay Boundary
Regional Hospital District board
agreed to provide $100,000 to the Trail
Hospital heliport project.
• The Subregional Strategy for
Community Sustainability, initiated
by the Village of Slocan and the
Ministry of Community and Rural
Development, is holding a meeting on
November 3. Councillors Barber and
Bell will attend.

Village of New Denver
Notice of Closing to Traffic and
Removal of Highway Designation
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Kaslo housing forum emphasizes need for action

206 Broadway St, Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0 • 250-265-2226

GRAND OPENING!
Nov 6, 7 and 8

• 10 to 25% selected clothing lines,
backpacks, footwear
• Prize Draws
• Music on saturday by
Caelen Starblanket LaRocque
Come and celebrate with us!

Little Mountain, your community’s
outdoor store for the whole family.

by Linda Kelly
Enough talk, enough surveys – into
action! This was the general consensus
at a housing forum held in Kaslo on
October 20. By the end of the day, a
committee had formed, dedicated to
getting a housing project off the ground
in Kaslo.
There were many presentations
throughout the day by people from both
near and far. Mayor Lay said affordable
housing is on top of council’s agenda,
and that the Village owns land that can
be used as leverage for an affordable
housing project.
George Penfold, Selkirk College
Regional Innovation Chair for Economic
Development, said that housing needs
and solutions are different for each
demographic. He said most lower
income people rent and will never own
a home, so these people should be the
focus group for housing projects. The
market does not respond well to this
group because the bulk of our housing
inventory is single family homes. In the

Royal Canadian
Legion – Nakusp

Wednesday, November 11
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Kaslo area, 43% are renters and 25%
own their homes. Regionally, 50% of all
titles in Central Kootenay have a mailing
address outside the RDCK. Penfold
urged us to engage non-resident owners
of developable land in the discussion.
Dr. Romella Glorioso, who
compiled the results of the recent Kaslo
and Area D Housing Survey distributed
by North Kootenay Lake Community
Services Society, presented the key
findings. There was an impressive 25%
return rate on the surveys, which showed
83% of respondents as homeowners and
17% as renters. The average household
size is 2.3 people, with 22.97% of
households occupied by single people;
5.65% occupied by single parents;
18.73% occupied by couples with
children; and 45.93% occupied by
couples without children. The household
income range of respondents is $50,000$60,000. 83.7% of respondents live in
single-family detached housing; 2.8%
live in an apartment, townhouse or
condominium; 1.1% live in a duplex,
triplex or four-plex; 6% live in a mobile
or manufactured home on its own lot;
2.1% live in a mobile or manufactured
home in a mobile home park. 57% of
renters spend more than 30% of their
income on housing, while 27% of
homeowners pay more than 30%. The
survey showed a need for affordable
housing among all age groups. She also
gave an analysis of the strengths and

weaknesses in Kaslo’s existing (old)
OCP and draft (new) OCP when it comes
to affordable housing.
Tim Wake, who worked on
affordable housing plans for Whistler and
Bowen Island, stressed the importance of
getting on with it. “Begin immediately!”
he urged. He explained the difference
between government subsidized
housing, non-market housing, and
market housing. Non-market housing,
a fairly new phenomenon, is for those
who do not fit into the government
subsidy bracket and cannot afford
market prices. He said there were eight
tools to encourage non-market housing:
inclusionary zoning, secondary suites,
density bonus, resale price restrictions,
a housing fund, land banking, housing
organizations, and partnerships for
affordable housing.
Peter Crawford of the Kaslo Housing
Society spoke about the society’s
intention to create seniors’ housing in
partnership with the Legion, the Village
and North Kootenay Lake Community
Services Society.
Other speakers included Steven
Hall from CMHC (Canadian Mortgage
and Housing Corporation), Celeste
LeDuigou from the Nelson Committee
on Homelessness, Hannah Hadiken from
the Habondia Women in Sustainable
Housing project, Lloyd Coates from
CinderCedar Woodworks, and Laurie
Cordell from the Fraser Basin Council.

Remembrance Day
in honour of those who served
Wednesday, November 11
10:00 am
In the Legion Hall
A parade to the Cenotaph will be followed with
a short service, 2 minutes of silence and the
laying of the wreaths.
All members of the community are cordially invited to attend.
There will be tea and coffee for the adults, and hot chocolate
for the children, served in the Hall after the parade!

Stop and take time
to Remember!

Kaslo’s junior fire chief for a day, Maggie Pearson, joins her subordinates at
lunch before heading for fire practice. She won a contest giving her the privilege
of being chief, as well a set of turnout gear, a smoke detector, certificate, key
ring and a ‘junior fire chief’ pin. Maggie (foreground) is with Kaslo Mayor Greg
Lay, firefighter Orion Cooper (hidden), Captain Marc Duchesne, her grandfather
Gordon Light, firefighter Sarah Brown, and regular Chief Larry Badry.

Help build a HEALTHY ECONOMY in
the North Slocan Valley
Please come to a public meeting
November 5, 7:00-9:30 pm
Silverton Memorial Hall
Refreshments provided
There will be three short presentations from 7:00-8:00, followed by a
community conversation. This session will help determine 1-3 projects that
the community can do to stimulate economic activity in the north valley.
This is a project of the Healthy Housing Society, funded by Columbia Basin Trust.

Global Gift
Discoveries

Inspiring Arts
& Crafts

New clothing from Leopards and Roses
Ezzio felt hats and sweaters from Ecuador
Wool coats from Guatemala (new designs)
GOOD STUFF for Fall!

3 1 8 B ro a d w a y S t .

Nakusp, BC

265-3288

November 4, 2009
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New Denver council, October 27: Garlic Festival issues discussed
by Michael Dorsey
• Correspondence was received from
Hills Recreation Society Secretary Ellen
Kinsel regarding the Garlic Festival. She
thanks the Village crew for their efforts
to get the site ready after the windstorm,
and recognizes the campground hosts
for their assistance “which was above
and beyond anything we could have
expected.”
A donation of $500 was enclosed
with the letter, to be put toward the
installation of a water tap on the
washroom building. Council agreed to
use the money for this purpose. The
Public Affairs Committee will meet with
the Festival Committee to discuss this
and other matters.
Councillor Murphy noted that it
was hard for people to sit and relax in
the gazebo during the Garlic Festival,
as much of the space was being used to
store food vendors’ supplies. Councillor
Campbell commented that the festival
may have reached its maximum possible
size, and suggested that generators be
used to provide the additional power

needed mostly by the food vendors.
Council noted that parking in the
Orchard and along Highway 6, and
Orchard residents being unable to egress
their properties have become problems.
The potential for fire and health problems
due to this situation was also noted.
The festival also asked for a
Centennial Park electrical schematic.
Mayor Wright commented that the
electrical system would remain “as is”
for now, and suggested that another
option might be for the festival to rent
a temporary 400 amp service from BC
Hydro.
• Council received a response from
the Ministry of Community and Rural
Development, informing that no new
Boundary Restructure Study Grants are
available at this time. She encouraged
council to continue working with Jeff
Neilsen, program analyst, for other
options on how the proposed restructure
can proceed.
• An application for funding under
the BC Hydro Tree Canada Program was
discussed. The initial application was for

planting 15 sumac trees on the berm at
the S curve on Hwy 6 at a cost of $500.
Council was notified by the program’s
Community Advisor, Christian Walli,
that they would not approve such a
small grant and advised that a grant
application for $6,000 worth of trees
should be submitted. Administration
prepared another application for council
approval, with a total project cost
of $15,281 – $6,393 for purchasing
trees and the remaining amount for
planting, materials, freight, etc. Staff
recommended that a letter be attached to
the application, advising that the Village
only has $3,000 allocated in the 2010
budget for planting, that the BC Hydro
Tree Canada Program be asked to fund
the remaining amount.
• To highlight the over $1 million
worth of improvements in the
Village this year, council approved
an expenditure of $844.20 from the
Community Development Fund to place
a full page informational advertisement
in the Valley Voice. The Village has
$9,000 in the Community Development

Alex Cuba plays the Langham
submitted
Alex Cuba is coming to the
Langham on Friday, November 13;
the show starts at 8 pm.
For a guy who moved from smalltown Cuba to small-town Canada,
Alex Cuba thinks big. Playing guitar
since he was four years old, he has
won numerous awards including two
consecutive Juno Awards and he has

toured the UK, Japan and America.
With a heart as big as his retro ‘fro,
Cuba takes it in stride and focuses on
what he does best: crafting songs that
cut through linguistic barriers like a
machete through sugarcane.
His trademark sweet melodies,
pop-soul hooks and rock chords
subtly subvert commonly held
notions of what Cuban music is.

Alex is on the vanguard, crafting
a cross-cultural sound that mirrors
his geographical journey. It will be
interesting to see what the future
holds for this troubadour who grows
his own vegetables in his backyard
in Smithers.
Praise for Alex Cuba: “He’s like
Marvin Gaye singing soul for a new
generation.” - Boston Globe.

by Katrine Campbell
Increasing demand for phone and
internet service has prompted Telus to
increase capacity in the New Denver
area. Spokesman Shawn Hall says the
work just completed at Sixth Ave. (Main

Street) and Josephine was a “fairly
routine capacity project, installing new
conduit in the ground and a new SAC
box.” The bulk cable is run through the
underground conduit into the box, where
it will be split to go to individual homes

and businesses. The box hasn’t been
installed yet, but the concrete pad and
fittings are in place.
Hall says the capacity increase is for
all over the village, “particularly on the
north side of New Denver.”

by Jan McMurray
An addition is being built onto the
Winlaw fire hall to house the Road
Rescue truck.
For some time now, the department’s

three vehicles have been parked in the
hall, which was built to accommodate
two vehicles only. Some damage
has been done to the vehicles while
maneuvering them in this crowded

space.
The addition will cost about $50,000,
and will deplete the reserve fund for the
Slocan Valley fire service. However,
reserve contributions are budgeted for
in the five-year financial plan and will
replenish the reserve.
The project will be completed this
fall by Jim Mattinson Carpentry, a local
Winlaw company.

Telus increases capacity in New Denver

Fund, which was created by the RDCK
with BC Hydro grants-in-lieu-of-taxes
monies. The Village receives some
community development funding every
year.
• Ministry of Education’s Public
Library Services Branch Director
Jaqueline van Dyke responded to
council’s correspondence regarding
the withdrawal of funding for reading
centres. She commented that “when
the economy improves, we will be able
to revisit funding decisions.” Council
authorized Mayor Wright to contact
the Area H Director and the Village of
Silverton to propose that New Denver,
Silverton and Area H replace the grant
to the New Denver Reading Centre on
a 40%, 40%, 20% cost sharing formula.
• Council received a letter from Fire
Chief Casley requesting an amendment
to the Fire Protection Service contract
with the Village of Silverton. The
fire department would like to have
the 1986 Ford pumper truck and the
1974 Ford mini-pumper truck, both
owned by the Village of Silverton,
removed from the list of apparatus
in the contract. The vehicles are too
expensive to maintain and do not assist
the department in meeting the Fire
Underwriters Association requirements.
The retirement of these two vehicles will
have no negative effect on fire protection
for the two municipalities.
• Council approved a variance for
a storage building to be added next
to the Valhalla Pure location, on the
recommendation of the Building Design
Review Committee.
• Councillor Bunka reported on
the CBT-sponsored climate change
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workshop on October 14. She said she
would like to see some strategies to
adapt to climate change incorporated
into the OCP.
• Mayor Wright will attend a CBT
‘interview’ next week, with a focus on
direction and planning for the Trust.
• Councillor Campbell reported that
she met with Chamber of Commerce
President Nikta Boroumand to discuss
ways of revitalizing the Chamber.
• Administration reported that 18
cottonwood trees have been removed
from Village property, and more are
scheduled to come down.
• Council authorized Steve Deakoff
to attend two courses on Water System
Backflow Prevention November 17-18 in
Vernon, as part of ongoing training. The
cost of the courses comes to $481.25 plus
taxes. Council also approved sending
both Village Maintenance employees to
attend a Hydrant Maintenance Course.

WOOD PRESERVERS LTD.

BUYERS OF CEDAR
& PINE POLES
Mike Casey cell 344-8477
Offering planning, management
and sales for Woodlot Licences
and Private Land Owners.
P.O. Box 4,
Brisco, B.C. V0A 1B0

Phone (250) 346-3315
Fax (250) 346-3218

TOLL FREE 1-866-346-3315

Photo credit: Gary Brekke

Winlaw fire hall gets addition for Road Rescue truck

The employees of New Denver’s Kootenay Savings Credit Union chose Hospice
as the charity to receive their donations on Credit Union Day. Manager Christine
Tyers hands over the $608 cheque to Hospice members Agnes Emary, Sharon
Gustafson, Judi Gardiner, Eva Mott, Sally Lamare, Trevor Harrop.

Uses for Poppy Donations
The Royal Canadian Legion
Money donated during The Royal Canadian Legion’s annual
Poppy-Remembrance Campaign is placed in Poppy Trust Funds. Some
of the many ways this money is used to improve life for people in your
community include:
• providing assistance to needy
ex-service members and their
dependants

• funding the purchase, construction
and maintenance of housing
and care facilities for elderly and
disabled persons

• supporting medical training and
research, and the provision of
community medical appliances
which will assist in the care of
veterans.

• providing bursaries to children and
grandchildren of veterans
• supporting drop-in centres for
seniors and funding meals-onwheels services

This year the 3rd Annual event will happen
December 4, 5 and 6 in Silverton
Interested vendors with their own handmade wares,
artists, artisans and craftsmen who want to participate
in this event contact: info@christmasbythelake.ca
or call 250.358.2806
Visit www.christmasbythelake.ca for more information.
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How to make sure your last wishes are honoured
submitted
Few of us can predict how the
last chapter of our life will play out.
Because of this we need to think
about what we want to happen in
the different situations we might
find ourselves in leading to our
death. This way we can shape things
according to our personal wishes.
We plan for most important
things in our life, and our death
certainly fits into that category.
We have the right, and even the

responsibility, to let others who care
about us know what we would like to
have done at a time when we may not
be able to communicate our wishes.
A workshop on November 14 at
the Silverton Gallery, sponsored by
the Last Wishes Society, will get you
thinking and will answer some of the
questions that you may already have.
We are fortunate to have two people
in the community who are willing to
donate their time and their expertise
to the many issues that surround end
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of life care.
Mike Sweeny, as a lawyer, has
helped many of us create end of life
wills. But what about a will that is
just as important, our Living Will
that will determine how we will be
cared for until we die? Sweeny will
share what he knows about Living
Wills and powers of attorney, and
will answer questions on these
topics.

Kay Costley-White has a deep
interest in palliative care and has
spent years dealing with people
in their final months, weeks and
moments. She will share some of
her experiences with people at this
important time. She knows what a
difference it makes to the family and
to the dying individual to be able to
have their plans actually happen.
It isn’t morbid or disturbing to

deal with this subject. It can be quite
the opposite; determining what you
would wish for and letting someone
else know what you want before you
get into a critical situation can give
peace of mind – something we can
all use more of.
This free workshop is from 10
am to 2 pm November 14 at the
Silverton Gallery. Bring your lunch;
no registration is necessary.

submitted
In light of the wildfire season
just past, communities throughout
BC need to become more proactive
in protecting their homes and
communities from the threat.
Kaslo Mayor Greg Lay and
resource technician John Addison
recently attended the Partners
in Protection AGM in Jasper,
Alberta. The two gave the keynote
presentation at this conference
dedicated to encouraging proactive,
community-based initiatives to
reduce risk of fire losses and to

enhance safety in the wildland/urban
interface. Their presentation outlined
the background of, and lessons
learned from, the Kaslo Wildfire
Interface Project.
Partners in Protection has
developed a manual titled FireSmart:
Protecting Your Community from
Wildfire to give the public the
planning tools to mitigate the risk
of fire in interface areas. Lay and
Addison plan to initiate a pilot
project in Kaslo and, with help,
throughout Area D.
They believe it is important
to get people to implement
FireSmart programs within their
neighbourhoods prior to obtaining

funding for fuels management
for interface areas. A FireSmart
program would ensure that the
public has bought into managing the
fuels around their homes as well as
protecting their communities from
wildfire.
Partners in Protection is
now trying to initiate federal and
provincial ‘buy-in’ to a national
FireSmart program which could be
developed to benefit communities
throughout Canada.
If you would like to learn more
about the program and obtain a
manual, please visit the Partners in
Protection website at http://www.
partnersinprotection.ab.ca/.

submitted
Does New Denver make it easy
for seniors to live here? What could
be improved? Are there any major
obstacles, or are they minor and easily
fixed? The Village wants to know.
On Monday, November 9, residents
of New Denver will find a survey in
their mailbox as part of the Village’s
age-friendly community assessment
project.
Contractor Brenda Dahlie, who is
leading the project for the Village, says
that the survey is being distributed to
all households with mailboxes in New

Denver. Additional copies of the survey
may be obtained from the Village office
if there is more than one person in a
household who wishes to respond.
She notes that by participating
in the survey, residents will help to
identify age-friendly assets, needs, and
priorities for New Denver. These will
be included in a final report to council
in December.
Residents will have one week to
complete the survey and completed
surveys should be dropped off at the
Village office by the end of the day on
Monday, November 16.

Kaslo leads the way with interface project

Age-friendly survey
coming to your mailbox
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RCMP still looking for vandals and thieves
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by Katrine Campbell
Nakusp RCMP are searching for
the culprits behind a spree of breakins and vandalism on September 19
and 20.
At the Kuskanax Lodge,
between 1 and 1:30 in the morning
of September 19, two young males
were spotted causing substantial
damage to the wooden railings at the
Kuskanax Lodge. They were scared
off by a guest as they attempted to
break into a vehicle in the parking

lot.

One was described as tall, thin
and about 16 or 17 years old. The
second was heavy-set and wearing
a dark jacket with a red ball cap on
sideways.
A knife was recovered at the
scene and examined for fingerprints.
The same early morning, the
Nakusp Museum was badly damaged
when its awning was set on fire, the
soaker hoses were slashed, the flag
pole damaged, and the mini lights

and hanging baskets destroyed.
There were three more incidents
Sunday September 20. A number of
items were stolen from unlocked
vehicles, one in the 500 block of 9th
Avenue and one in the 300 block of
2nd Avenue. The items taken were
a Canon digital camera, camocoloured Browning binoculars, a
black iPod and a blue CD case and
CDs.
Also that day a travel trailer in
the 800 block of 4th St. was entered

and damaged. Inside, police found
some of the stolen property from
the cars.
Cst. Doug Robinson of the
Nakusp detachment says the RCMP
suspects the same young men seen
at the Kuskanax were involved in all
five incidents. Police are frustrated
that victims don’t always report the
incidents, as when someone is on a
spree “if we get enough complaints
coming in it’s like a road map”
leading to the offenders.

“We know it’s a problem calling
Kelowna and getting put on hold, but
unless we get information coming in,
it makes it hard to solve.”
Although they have no suspects,
“we figure it was some locals making
poor decisions. As soon as word got
out, it stopped.”
Robinson reminds everyone to
be extra vigilant, to remove valuables
from their vehicles and then lock the
doors, and to report any suspicious
activity to the RCMP.

by Katrine Campbell
Aquifers around the world are
shrinking, water is becoming more
scarce, and sometime in the future food
costs will start to rise by double or triple
the inflation rate. As well, input costs
such as oil, labour, and machinery for
producing food are increasing. These
realities have prompted Arrow and
Slocan Lakes Community Services
to start a food security program to
lessen our dependence on imported

foodstuffs.
A food security specialist, Ann
Miskulin, was hired two months
ago, says executive director Mark
Brunton. Her mandate is to enhance
food security in the region served by
ASLCS. Although the program has
just started, Miskulin has “tracked all
the numbers and she’s happy about
the results.”
The first project was the fruit
recovery program, designed to harvest

the neglected trees in the village to
stop the fruit going to waste. This
was followed by seminars on juicing
and canning. More seminars will
follow through the winter and spring,
with varied topics including more on
preserving food, eating on a budget,
composting, and harvesting wild
foods – “and that’s just for starters,”
Brunton says.
“We are in one of the best growing
climates in Canada and l want to

exploit that opportunity. Our long-term
goal is to be one of the pre-eminent
areas in the Kootenays” for food selfsufficiency.
ASLCS is also coordinating with
existing food groups, both giving
and getting help. For example, the
Hummingbird asked for help getting
funding for a community garden, which
ASLCS did. On the other hand, the
New Denver-based community fruit
tree project’s has an advanced program

that has been running for a few years.
“We’re looking forward to having
them coach us on what they’ve done.”
Brunton noted that the program
would not have been possible without
help from Columbia Basin Trust and
the United Way.

by Katrine Campbell
Cpl. Bryson Hill and his family
have just moved to Nakusp, where
he has taken command of the
detachment.
Hill is a second-generation
Mountie, following in his dad’s
footsteps, which is why he can’t
really say what his hometown is – the
family moved from town to town.
He joined the RCMP in 2000 and
his first posting was to the Sunshine
Coast, where he remained until now.

Why did he choose Nakusp?
“Obviously, career-wise it’s a
good opportunity to police in a small
town. And, we have a young family.
Our boy is almost two, and we have
a baby on the way. It’s important to
come to a community with strong
family stuff. It’s a good place to start
a kid’s life off.”
Hill’s wife, Carmen, is also a
member of the RCMP, but has taken
an extended leave until the baby is in
elementary school.

“both have been identified as a
problem in the community.”
A third area of concern is
impaired driving, and in general
making the roads safer.

submitted
The Arrow Lakes Arts Council
is proud to present Harp Angel:
Deborah Nyack, as the first concert
in its 2009-2010 Concert Series.
Nyack will perform Saturday,
November 7 at the Bonnington Arts
Centre, starting at 8 pm.
Travelling with her golden harp
and her mystical Celtic harp, Nyack
has performed for thousands from
all corners of the globe who have
cherished her music and recordings.
She has played royal command
performances for King Hussein of
Jordan and for Diana, Princess of
Wales, for prime ministers and other
dignitaries, in harp festivals around
the world, for palliative care units
and in children’s concerts.
Harp Angel transports audiences
with her enchanting music, charisma,
and dazzling costumes. She performs
the music you know and love, from
Bach to Zeppelin, Clair de Lune to
Celtic, medieval to movie tunes,
from rich renditions of romantic
songs to best-loved classics.
Nyack trained with full
scholarship at Eastman Music
School, New York, and the Royal
Academy of Music, London, and
at the Banff Centre of the Arts.
She has a Bachelor of Music cum
laude, a Masters of Music and an
Award of Outstanding Performance
Certificate.
Surrounded by candelabras
and pillars, Harp Angel’s magical
music is enchanted by an artistic
multimedia visual delight, heart-

warming words and touching stories
with a spice of humour!
Doors open at 7:30, and the
concert starts at 8. Tickets are
available at the Broadway Deli
or at the door the evening of the
performance.
The Arrow Lakes Arts Council
would like to thank the Kuskanax
Lodge for hosting Harp Angel as part
of the Hospitality Host program for
this year’s Concert Season.

Asked about his off-duty life,
he says he’s into sports and “pretty
much anything athletic – baseball,
hockey, skiing, running, martial arts,
anything.
“I like fishing and all that outdoor
stuff but I’ll probably have to wait
until the kids are a little older.”
When it comes to the job, Hill
says his main priority is a continuing
relationship with the community.
He has found, from talking to the
members and the community “my
predecessor did a really good job”
of making the detachment part of
the community.
“I want to maintain that,” he
says.
H o w e v e r, w i t h a s t r o n g
background in drug enforcement, his
other priority is focusing on marijuana
and cocaine dealing and use, because

Arrow and Slocan Lakes Community Services tackles food security

Nakusp detachment of RCMP welcomes a new boss

ALAC presents Harp Angel

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30
The Arrow Lakes Arts
Council presents
In performance at the
BONNINGTON ARTS CENTRE
“Harp Angel: Deborah Nyack”
On Saturday, November 7
8:00 pm
IN AN EVENING OF
Celtic, Classical Favourites
& Contemporary Love
songs on multi-harps
Doors open at 7:30 pm.
Tickets : Adults: $15; Seniors:
$15 & Students: $10 Available at
Broadway Deli or at the door!

Hospitality Host:
Kuskanax
Lodge

Body in Mind Pilates
Morning/Afternoon/Evening
Mat Classes
starting on November 16th
For registration please contact
Anne Ralston
@ 265-4290
or Roelie Van Dam
@ 265-2160

Arrowtarian Rotary Villa

Rental Suites (55+) available
in our
NEW BUILDING!
206-7th Ave
Nakusp, BC
250-265-3370 (9 am - noon)
arrowtarian@nakusp.net
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WWI internment operations remembered in Edgewood
by Jan McMurray
The isolated Arrow Lakes
community of Edgewood played a part
in a very little known chapter of Canada’s
history – the internment of Ukrainian
Canadians during WWI. An event to
commemorate the internment camp in
Edgewood was held October 24. Many
dignitaries were in attendance, including
MP Jim Abbott, MLA Katrine Conroy,
MP Inky Mark from Manitoba, and
members of the Canadian First World
War Internment Recognition Fund’s
endowment council.
Edgewood’s internment camp
operated from August 19, 1915 to
September 23, 1916 and was located

where the Donselaar Memorial Park
is today. At the October 24 event, a
beautiful plaque to commemorate this
unfortunate part of our history was
unveiled at the park, followed by a
luncheon at the Edgewood Legion hall.
This was the 21st out of 24 interment
camp sites to be commemorated. The
first plaque was placed in 1994 at Fort
Henry, in Kingston, and the last one
will be placed in Halifax in 2012. The
commemoration of the sites, to remind
us to never allow such things to happen
again, is an initiative of the Ukrainian
Canadian Civil Liberties Association
(UCCLA).
Dr. Lubomyr Luciuk, chairman of
the UCCLA, told the forgotten story
of Canada’s first national internment
operations. In the late 1890s, the

Smokey Creek
Salvage
With the tears a Land hath shed
Their graves should ever be green.
~Thomas Bailey Aldrich
359-7815
1-877-6539

Lest we forget

If there must be trouble,
let it be in my day, that my
children may have peace.

– Thomas Paine

1007 Hwy 23 • Nakusp • 250-265-4577

Mark Adams

certified general accountant

May our children never
have to face such horrors.
Or their children, either.
We must not forget!
Main St. New Denver 358-2411

Meritxell Books

We honour your
sacrifices.

The Management and Staff at
Kootenay Savings
Credit Unions.

Lest we
Forget.

In troubled times
such as these
we are
reminded even more strongly
of what we owe to our brave
veterans and our current
soldiers and peacekeepers.
They are in our hearts.

314 Broadway, Nakusp 265-4450

“In the End, we will
remember not the
words of our enemies,
but the silence of our
friends.”

405 Front St, Kaslo, BC
– Martin Luther King, Jr
250-353-7633

Government of Canada was looking
for hard working immigrants to come
and establish farms on the prairies, and
advertised this in Eastern and Central
Europe. Many were attracted by the
promise of freedom and free land, and
came to Canada looking for a better life.
Generally, life was good for these people
until WWI broke out in August 1914.
Wartime hysteria and racial prejudice
came to the fore, and these immigrants
were named ‘enemy aliens.’ This was
the first time that the War Measures Act
was deployed in Canada. (It was also
deployed during the WWII internment
of Japanese Canadians and during the
FLQ crisis in the 1970s in Quebec.)
About 8,500 people were rounded up
and placed in 24 internment camps
across the country. About 3,000 – mostly
Germans and Austrians – considered
‘first class’ prisoners of war were placed
in camps in urban centres. The rest –
mostly Ukrainians, but also others from
the Austro-Hungarian Empire (Serbs,
Croatians, etc.) and some Turks – were
considered ‘second class’ prisoners and
sent to camps in isolated places, where
they were forced to do heavy labour
for the benefit of their jailers. At the
Edgewood camp, detainees built a rock
wall and a road.
The internees’ wealth was
confiscated. While some of their wealth
was returned, allowing prisoners to buy
things at the canteens established in some
internment camps, a portion was retained
by the Government of Canada.
Passage of the Wartime Elections
Act of 1917 deprived the internees of
their right to vote. Although the war
ended in 1918, internment operations
continued until 1920 and they did not
regain their right to vote until 1922.
Lucuik explained that this is not in
our history books and is not well known
because the Government of Canada
destroyed most of the records pertaining

ANDERSON

to this period.
In 1978, Luciuk was a young
graduate student studying the history of
the Ukrainian community in his home
town of Kingston, Ontario. Following
up on accounts of who was in Kingston
in the early years of the last century
he came into contact with Nykola
Sakaliuk, of Toronto, a Ukrainian man
who had been interned in Fort Henry
during WWI. This was the first Luciuk
had heard of this period of history,
and marked the beginning of Luciuk’s
long journey to uncover the story.
Although most of Canada’s records on
the internment had been destroyed (a
note in the archives suggested that the
government did not want a compensation
claim from the Eastern Europeans),
researchers were able to find some of the
missing documents in British archives
– Canadian bureaucrats had sent copies
of their reports to the mother country.
Luciuk also looked in local newspapers,
and even found a few survivors. All of
the latter told him that they did not want
compensation – they just wanted the
story told.
One of the last survivors, Mary
Manko Haskett, died just a few years
ago. She was interned with members of
her family at the Spirit Lake internment
camp in Quebec. She contacted Luciuk
after reading an article that he and
his colleague, Bohdan Kordan, had
published in the Globe and Mail. She
told him to take on the campaign for
memory, not money, urging him to work
towards the creation of a symbolic fund
that would allow for commemoration
and education about the internment
operations.
This fund, the Canadian First
World War Internment Recognition
Fund (www.internmentcanada.ca),
was created in May 2008, following
several years of intense negotiations.
“After a quarter century of lobbying
and education, we got an endowment

fund,” said Luciuk. During negotiations,
the present-day value of the labour and
confiscated wealth of the internees was
determined to be $50 million, but the sum
settled on for the endowment fund was
$10 million. This amount was deposited
with the Ukrainian Canadian Foundation
of Taras Shevchenko, a cultural and
educational foundation established by
the Parliament of Canada in 1963, named
in honour of Ukraine’s greatest bard. The
interest generated by the endowment
fund will be disbursed to any individuals
or organizations in Canada who propose
projects having to do with Canada’s first
national internment operations.
Luciuk introduced another
champion of this cause – Inky Mark,
MP for the Manitoba riding of DauphinSwan River-Marquette. “His family paid
the Chinese head tax, so he understands
what injustice is,” said Luciuk. Mark,
who has many Ukrainian constituents
in his riding, joined the campaign and
drafted Private Member’s Bill C 311
to recognize what happened during the
First World War to the internees and to
provide for public commemoration and
restitution (the endowment fund). Mark
pushed the Bill through parliament,
resulting, as he told his audience,
in this being the only legislation in
Canada dedicated to a particular ethnic
community. “I don’t think we would
have succeeded without the best friend
the Ukrainian Canadian community ever
had in the House of Commons, and that
was Inky Mark,” said Luciuk.
Mark said it was an honour to be
part of this history and to have had this
opportunity to help people. “If we all
just could just remember one simple
thing – that it’s all about helping others
the world would be a better place.” He,
in turn, applauded Dr. Lucuik for his
drive and commitment to the Ukrainian
Canadian community. “There is a great
need to tell this story so we don’t make
the same mistakes.”

The Village
of Silverton

insurance

We must
all do our part to
ensure that our children are
taught the sacrifices that
were made for us all.

In peace the sons bury their
fathers, but in war the fathers
bury their sons.
– Croesus

Main St. New Denver 358-2617

The Village
of New
Denver
The value of the price
they paid is evident in the
faces of our children.
We thank all our veterans!

& Coffeehouse

I have seen enough of one war
never to wish to see another.
– Thomas Jefferson

513 6th Ave • New Denver
250-358-2733

Mountain Valley
Station
We thank our veterans for the
freedoms that we enjoy today.
355-2245

Slocan, BC

The Clothes Hanger
If there must be trouble let it be in my
day, that my child may have peace.
– Thomas Paine

425 Front St, Kaslo • 250-353-2436

It is not only the living who
are killed in war.
– Isaac Asimov

441 Front St • Kaslo • 250-353-9688

Natural food store

“There never was
a good war or a bad peace.”
– Benjamin Franklin

408 Front St, Kaslo • 250-353-2566

Remember they gave their
lives and their futures, so
we may live in peace.
422 Front St, Kaslo, BC • 250-353-2594
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Rotary
Foundation

Rotary has two main streams for
fundraising. The first directs funds
directly into projects. Every dollar raised
is spent directly funding the project. This
is the direction so many of us like to
donate through, as this means all of our
donation reaches the people in need and
we know have really made a difference
to those people. We see a tangible,

Get Outta Town
with
Peter
Roulston

Another day
trip to Kaslo

Next week this time I’ll be in
Toronto for a few days to visit relatives
and get a dose of big city energy and,
hopefully, not a dose of some nasty flu
bug. This entire year for me has been
dozens of enjoyable day trips around
the West Kootenays with the odd tour
right out of the valley to other towns and
climate zones. En route to the Calgary
airport I plan to stay a night in Lake
Louise at the International Hostel and
squeeze in a couple of hikes.
New Denver remains as the best

with Jamie Barber

Winter tires:
now they’re
mandatory

We got an early introduction to
winter driving last weekend driving
through the Crowsnest Pass on our
return from Calgary. Heavy falling
snow left much slush in its wake and
cars were thick on the side of the road
and down embankments. The problem
is the same every year – no snow tires on
and driving too fast for road conditions.
The snow continued all the way
home and we felt lucky to make it over
the Kootenay Pass as a truck had jackknifed on the highway, virtually closing
it. It appears the driver had decided to
attempt the pass in clear violation of

with
Andrew
Rhodes

Welcome to
November

As Charles Dickens said: “Food,
Glorious Food.” That’s fine for Charles
Dickens, but he never had the glorious
experience of eating at FOMI’S.
Many of us lucky ones have had that
experience. Many have not and sadly,
will not. Nick and Wendy Fominoff and
their wonderful family have decided
to step back from the retail bakery
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physical result from our donation.
The other major stream for Rotary
fundraising is the Foundation. The
Foundation is what keeps Rotary going.
Donations to the Rotary Foundation
are not spent directly. The Foundation
provides investment income which,
for starters, pays all of Rotary’s
administrative expenses. A service
club as large as Rotary needs some
paid professionals to run our affairs –
accountants and lawyers to look after
our finances, managers and auditors to
make sure our programs are properly

managed, trained Professionals to
assist with the logistics of international
shipping and travel. Volunteers are the
primary work force for Rotary but to
keep all those volunteers safe takes staff
who organize the practices, policies,
funding and auditing which make
Rotary so successful. The Foundation
also provides matching grants on
qualifying projects. The interest from the
Foundation investments allows Rotary
to assist clubs by offering matching
grants for projects which qualify. While
the results of donations to the Rotary

Foundation are less tangible, one only
needs to see fundraising results doubled
through a matching grant to realize the
value of the Rotary Foundation.
There are of course many other
sources of matching grants – provincial,
federal and international. Just imagine:
a Rotary Club raises $10,000; a Rotary
Foundation matching grant brings the
total to $20,000; and an international
matching grant could result in $40,000
reaching people who need a clinic or
a school or clean drinking water. That
initial hard work by volunteers to raise

$10,000 has resulted in $40,000 going
into a project for people in need. A fourfold increase because there are people
whose job it is to help Rotary clubs
deliver successful projects.
Volunteers are the heart of Rotary.
But the Rotary Foundation ensures
the success and longevity of Rotary
clubs worldwide. There is no doubt that
financial stability is what determines the
growth and survival of any organization
and the Rotary Foundation give Rotary
Clubs everywhere that base to begin
their work.

possible hub to range out from for
adventure or play and it’s also a pretty
fine place to live. As long as gas stays
under $2 per litre it can be easy and fast
to be out in the variety of landscapes
you find here, and I keep finding very
satisfying experiences within the scope
of an hour’s driving time.
I’ve really favoured Kaslo a lot
this year as a destination for cycling
and for boat trips on Kootenay Lake.
The village itself seems very dynamic
with the compact, busy main street and
regular boat traffic in and out of Kaslo
Bay. Although similarly positioned on
a big lake with mountain scenery as is
New Denver, the feel of the place is quite
distinct from New Denver and with the
Ainsworth hot springs nearby and some
winding smooth roads to enjoy driving
or riding, I find myself going over there
pretty often.
I doubt that the highway connection

between Slocan and Kootenay Lakes
would ever have been considered
without the great influence of the silver
mines and the railways and wagon roads
that were carved into this demanding
piece of mountain geography. Highway
31A is the only east/west link to be
found between Balfour and Trout Lake
communities and the present lack of
daily traffic and high winter maintenance
costs would make it hard to justify ever
punching a route through here now.
Some worthwhile things to see
on this 45 km road tend to get quickly
passed by a lot of drivers trying to catch
a ferry, or going fast enough that all
their attention is riveted on navigating
the treacherous winding road. I tend to
drive this road pretty slow, stopping lots
to see stuff and, as I say, nearly no traffic
to encounter anyhow.
I’ve been stopping at the Nature
Boy avalanche zone five km east of New

Denver where there’s still mounds of
ice remaining, well insulated by all the
woody debris heaped on top of it. Even
below the highway sits a wall of dirty
ice, which didn’t all melt back over the
summer, and as the hot days passed by
this year the whole appearance of this
steep creek gulley has changed. This
could become a real runout area for years
to come…
Even if you can’t or don’t hike, you
oughta stop and stroll down to the new
aluminum footbridge to the Galena rail
trail at Three Forks. This is a beautiful
and even elegant structure that will clear
high water flooding and ensure safe trail
access. Farther east at Retallack it’s neat
to go in and see Retallack Lodge, which
does all manner of snowcat ski stuff and
is moving more to year-round activities.
The place is meant for guests and diners,
so don’t hesitate to motor in just to have
a look around.

Just a bit further east is the K &
S Trail footbridge, right beside the
highway, which is a simple, sturdy log
affair, and the same Kaslo area people
built the astounding covered bridge just
west of Kaslo, below the small paved
rest area. Again, this amazing structure
is only minutes off the highway down a
good trail, and is a destination in itself.
Last time I was in Kaslo it was a
cool and windy day and the lake looked
real rough, so I did a bicycle road ride up
Hwy 31 north to Crown Road in Shutty
Bench. This is another little-used but
super scenic road, with about 40 km of
pavement out to Meadow Creek and
then gravel on Trout Lake. It’s another
example of a place to visit that you may
rarely have gone to yet the trip can be
an inexpensive way to spend your day.
Peter Roulston owns the Bicycle
Hospital in New Denver and will
probably never go far. 250-358-2133

the flashing sign that stated chains were
mandatory for this stretch.
Every year I encounter trucks
ignoring chain-up signs and often
observe Kootenay drivers without real
winter tires. This year might be a bit
different however as a new law is in
effect in BC. This requires all vehicles
to be equipped with winter tires on most
interior roads. The only exceptions are
certain roads in the lower mainland
that are usually snow-free. Fines start
at $121 and you’ll have a hard time
collecting from ICBC if it is shown you
had an accident and your car was not
equipped with the proper winter tires.
There is a lot of confusion out
there as to what constitutes a winter
tire, so maybe a brief rundown is in
order. First, you should be aware that
all-season tires aren’t for all seasons.
In fact, they are better described as
three-season tires and do not fit into
the winter tire category. If you aren’t
sure if you have true winter tires, look
on the sidewall for a logo described as

“a mountain enclosing a snowflake.
This is the symbol the RCMP will be
looking for when deciding to give you
a ticket. Only true winter tires carry this
logo as required by Transport Canada.
I don’t know what happens if you have
American-purchased snow tires without
this logo.
Snow tires are inherently different
from other tires in two important
respects. The most obvious is that they
are constructed with deeper grooves
to dispel water and slush. This is very
important to keep your vehicle from
hydroplaning in snow and slush. Allseason tires simply aren’t up to the job
on many of our winter roads, and the
result is that you slide off the road when
encountering slush or deep snow.
The second difference is in the type
of rubber compound used. Winter tires
use a much softer compound that grip
ice much better. While this translates
to better traction in snow and ice, the
downside is that good winter tires wear
much more quickly than all-seasons.

My own predilection is to purchase
high mileage snow tires that you
can stud. These tires have a harder
compound, (hence better mileage), but
still have the deep traction grooves.
Rather than using softer rubber
compounds for the traction, the tires
rely on the metal studs that are shot
into special holes in the lugs. I think
these give superior traction without the
resultant poor wearing disadvantage.
When using these studded tires, you
should be aware that it is the law in BC
that all four tires must be studded on a
front-wheel drive car. You are allowed
to fit only studded tires on the front if
your vehicle is a rear-wheel drive, but
while this may give advantages with
braking and handling, it will do little
for increased traction – so just make it a
point to install studs all the way around.
You can expect that BC’s new law
will translate into a shortage of winter
tires at the shops. This was the case last
year without the new law and will be
something that last-minute shoppers

should be aware of. The new law
requires that winter tires be installed on
all vehicles between the 1st of October
until the end of April. If you haven’t
already changed your tires, be aware
that the consequences of not doing so
have just increased.

business run out of their home near
Winlaw. Instead, from here on in, they
will concentrate on the wholesale trade.
The sad part of this is that we’ll
no longer have the great pleasure of
dropping in at their store for some
shopping, a pleasant chat, and a bite
to eat. Ah well. When I asked Nick the
reason for this change he replied that it
was high time he and his family stopped
working 70- or 80-hour weeks and cut
back to about 50 hours per week. Sounds
reasonable.
The up sides of this are: 1) Nick and
his family will not thoroughly exhaust
themselves every day, and 2) Those of
us who can’t live without regular hits
of FOMI’S baked goods will be able to
pick them up from at least four locations.
These are: Mountain Valley Station
(Slocan), Winlaw Mini-Mart, the Slocan
Valley Co-op, and Evergreen Natural
Foods. We’ll miss the very cozy little

restaurant just north of Winlaw, but we’ll
survive. Nick, Wendy, and the family
extend warm heartfelt thanks to all
their customers who have kept and will
continue to keep the business hopping.
Here’s wishing all the very best to the
Fominoffs. We love ya! By the way,
now Nick will, no doubt, have time to
return to one of his old hobbies: building
hotrods!! Go for it Nick!!!
Now what about Mick Wilson’s
organic potatoes? Well, I’ve been
eating them twice a day for some time
now. Hash browns in the morning,
and baked or mashed potatoes with
dinner. They’re delicious potatoes,
and YOU CAN EAT THE SKINS
without swallowing pesticides and other
deleterious substances. That’s a FINE
idea. Also, when you buy from Mick,
you’re supporting your own community
by buying local. Mick Wilson’s Lone
Mule Farm in New Denver also grows

various types of onions, garlic, and a
whole lot more. Hooray for Mick, and
Galen too!
One more item. I recently had
dinner with Tamara and Curtis of the
Nuru Shopping Mall. Tamera had
made a spinach salad that included
candied pecans. The salad induced in
me a heavenly delirium, and since,
I’ve learned from Tamara herself, how
to make candied pecans. It’s so very
complicated.
Mix one or two or so cups of pecans
with the beaten whites of one or two eggs
and a cup or so of sugar. As you can see,
precise measurement is crucial. Spread
the mixture onto a cookie sheet and put
in a 250 (or 300) degree oven for 15 or 20
minutes. Don’t burn ’em. Remove from
oven and chop the mixture up. Don’t start
eating them or you’ll eat them all. Throw
a handful on your next spinach salad or
whatever else can use a sweet touch.

Nakusp, BC
250-265-3681
• LUMBER
• SIDING
• INSULATION
• ROOFING
• DRYWALL
• FLOORING
• HARDWARE
• GENERAL PAINT
• PLUMBING
• ELECTRICAL
• WOOD STOVES
• WINDOWS/DOORS
• SCAFFOLDING
• ENGINEERED FLOORS
• ROOF TRUSSES
• TOOL RENTALS
• AGRICULTURAL FEEDS
• GARDENING SUPPLIES
• GREENHOUSE
OPEN
7 am - 5:30 Weekdays
9 am - 5:00 Saturday

The Best Lumberyard
in the Kootenays
We deliver!
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Announcement

BOAT DIRECT SEAFOOD – Delivered.
Fisherman’s Market wholesale discount
prices. Top quality. 30 years seafood
experience. Kootenay’s largest and most
reputable selection. The Fisherman’s
Market, 577 Ward St., Nelson. 250-5055515.
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
- It’s that time of year again! If you are
interested in filling a shoebox for a boy or
girl ages 2-4, 5-9, or 10-14, you can pick
up a box, age tags and brochure now. These
boxes go to hurting and needy families
around the world and your gift will bring
smiles and warmth to a child’s life. If you
need more information, phone Joan Law
at 250-358-2374. The filled boxes are to
be dropped off by November 13 at Danny
Law’s home, 614 Union Street, New
Denver. Thank you to all who donated
boxes last year. There was a very good
response.

Automotive

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 1982
Suzuki GS650G. Excellent condition.
Extras. 27,000 km. $1500. Call 358-2561.
1978 F-150 XLT 4x4. Standard, V-8. Lots
of extras, body lift. Near new. 35x12.5 TA’s.
Should be seen. $6500 obo. Phone Patrick
250-358-7946 or 358-7186.

Business Opportunities

WANT TO START YOUR OWN
BUSINESS? Community Futures
offers business counselling and start-up
information. Appointments available in
Nakusp and New Denver. Contact Farhana
Dumont at 265-3674, ext. 205 or email
nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

LOOKING FOR A GREAT business
opportunity? The Silverton Lakeshore Inn
will be leasing out the bar and restaurant
staring Nov 1st. Must be qualified, have
experience and be able to get own liquor
licence. $2000 a month, 1 year lease with
a 5 year option. For further details write to
Mountainside Property Mgmt, Unit 240 230 - 1210 Summit Drive, Kamloops, BC
V2C 6M1.

Call for submissions

KOOTENAY AUTHORS are invited to
enter the NDAC 3-day Literary Competition
November 13-15. Categories: fiction,
creative non-fiction, poetry and youth. Cash
prizes, awards night, winner readings. For
information and application forms www.
ndac.ca, or call 250-352-2402.

Career Opportunities

MASSAGE SCHOOL STARTS in
JANUARY. Prepare for a well-paid/lowstress career. No need to relocate! Home
study plus hands-on monthly tutorials in
Calgary. Already in massage? Affordable
upgrade to 2200 hours. Call 1-866-4910574. www.mhvicarsschool.com.

Coming events

WORLDSIGN COMMUNICATION
SOCIETY AGM, Sunday, November 8,
at 4 pm at Sleep is for Sissies in Winlaw.
All friends, new and old, of David Orcutt
and his dreams are encouraged to attend.
WEST AFRICAN MUSIC and Dance
Concert - November 9 at 7 pm at the
Nakusp Bonnington Centre. $15 for adults,
$5 for 11 and under. Workshops: Dance
2:30 to 4:00 Cost $20; Drum 4:00 to 5:30
Cost $20; Cost for both $35. Contact Walter
250-265-4264 for information.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
WILLS AND LIVING WILLS - Do you
have a Will? A Living Will? What is the
difference between them? Do you know
what to do when someone dies? What are
the duties of an executor? How can family
stress be reduced by planning ahead? The
Last Wishes Group, New Denver’s burial
society, offers a workshop on medical
and legal issues at the end of life. Lawyer
Michael Sweeny will cover Wills, legal
aspects of Living Wills, Representation
Agreements, Powers of Attorney and
Estate Administration. Physician Kay
Costley-White will discuss medical and
personal issues covered by Living Wills,
with a slide show of real life examples.
Saturday November 14, 10 am to 2 pm
at the Silverton Gallery. Admission $5,
donations welcome. Bring your lunch!
Need more information? Call Carolyn at
358-7760.
THE SPOKEN WORD is a fast-paced
FREE evening of entertainment about
the art and craft of writing. Hear fiction,
creative non-fiction, poetry and more from
the work of North Kootenay Lake writers.
Saturday, November 7, The Langham
Theatre, 7 pm. Moderated by Holley
Rubinsky.
LAKE LIES AND FISHY TALES
STORYTELLING returns by popular
demand at May Days 2010 (Sunday, 3-5
pm). If you have a three-minute Slocan
Lake story, poem, song, skit or other oral
presentation, we invite you to share it. Same
fun and great prizes as in 2008. For details
& to reserve a spot, please contact Tracy
Oldham, BEFORE CHRISTMAS, at 3587986 or toldham@uniserve.com.

			
BUILDING A HEALTHY ECONOMY
in the North Slocan Valley. Public meeting.
Nov. 5, Silverton Memorial Hall, 7 pm. A
project of the Healthy Housing Society.
CULTURAL COMMUNITY OF
NAKUSP and Area Society annual general
meeting, November 24, 10 am at Columbia
Basin Trust boardroom, 220 Broadway St.,
Nakusp. All welcome. For information, call
250-265-0224.
THE CUP AND SAUCER CAFE.
SILVERTON will be open for dinner
Saturday 14th & 28th November. For full
menu details see our display ad. Please call
for a reservation by 3pm on Friday 13th and
27th - 250 358 2267 or thecupandsaucer@
gmail.com.
MUSIC AT THE MANOR – ‘SILK
ROAD’ November 12. 7:30 pm. $15.
Tickets at the Apple Tree or call Howard
– 250-358-2206.
BOSUN HALL BENEFIT #3 – Friday,
November 27, 7:30 pm, Bosun Hall.
Minimum Donation $10; kids $5. Readings,
songs and refreshments. Doors open 7:00 pm.
BOTTLE DRIVE – Valhalla Wilderness
Program. Slocan Park to Slocan City.
Saturday, November 7. 9:00 am – 12:30 pm
pick-up. Thanks for your support! Contact
355-2212.
TEXAS HOLD ’EM TOURNAMENT.
Benefits going toward Jon White’s new van.
November 7, Odin’s Pub, 3:30-9:00 pm.
Cash prizes up to $300. $30 entry fee. Food
and drink specials. Must register. Call Paul,
250-358-6806 by November 6, 6:00 pm.
2X JUNO WINNER for world music, Alex
Cuba’s, Cuban, Soul, Funk, Pop, Fusions,
Langham Theatre, Friday November 13
8PM $20 Advanced Sunnyside/ $22 Door.
www.myspace.com/alexcuba
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SLOCAN LAKE EARLY LEARNING
SOCIETY (New Denver Nursery School)
AGM – November 19, Lucerne School
library, 7 pm.
‘A COURSE IN MIRACLES’ workshops
held on Sundays, Nov 8 & 15 (11am-1pm)
in Silverton. Call Sue 358-2177 for info.
KASLO TRAILBLAZERS SOCIETY at
the Langham Theatre, Sat., Nov. 14 at 7 pm.
By donation. DVD and live presentation of
the 2008 David Thompson Voyageur Canoe
Brigade. Rocky Mountain House, Alberta to
Thunder Bay, Ontario. 63 days – 3,800 km.
Information on upcoming Voyageur trips.

Craft Fairs

SLOCAN CITY CHRISTMAS IN
THE VALLEY CRAFT FAIRE: Sunday,
November 22, 10 am to 3 pm in the
Legion Hall. VENDORS BOOK NOW.
Phone Carol at 250-355-2672 or email
cbarclay@telus.net for application.
Everyone welcome!

For rent

4 BDR HOUSE. Near school, New Denver.
No pets. References. Ph. 358-2561.
COZY, SECLUDED CABIN IN HILLS
2-bedroom, 2-bathroom, 3 minutes to
beach, deluxe private accommodation. $750
per month, electricity included. No pets.
Smoking outside only. Suitable for 1 person
or a couple. Furnished or unfurnished.
References required. Phone 250-358-7796.
FURNISHED LAKESIDE COTTAGE
in Rosebery for winter/spring. $350-$450
per month depending on terms. 250-3629436.
LARGE 3 BDR upper level apartment
in Silverton available immediately.
Washer, Dryer. $525/month plus utilities.
References. 250-358-2293.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN
Nakusp
Redi-Mix
• Registered Septic System
serving the Kootenays since 1973
COMPLETE SALES
SERVICE AND
INSTALLATION
YOUR VALLEY COMFORT AND BLAZE KING DEALER
SPECIALIZING IN WOOD/ELECTRIC, WOOD/OIL AND
WOOD/GAS COMBINATION FURNACES
Certified • Insured

Slocan City, BC • (250) 355-0088
website: www.kootenayfurnace.com
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

JEMS Propane Ltd.
Installation and maintenance

DAVID WEATHERHEAD
Box 83, 848 Hwy 6, Nakusp

250-265-4311 (ph)
250-265-3468 (fax)
KF PowerVac

Duct Cleaning & Duct Sanitizing
Local: 355-2485 • Toll-free: 1-888-652-0088
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

KOOTENAY RAISED CONTRACTING
Kaslo, BC

New Construction, Timber Framing, Renovations,
Design, Outbuildings, Decks, Cabins, Eco-Friendly

Journeyman Carpenter • Call Today
250-353-2614

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

Window
Washing
Gutter
Cleaning
• Spring Cleaning • Home Detailing
• House Prepping • Painting
Call now for your free consultation!

265-0241

This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details
Peter’s New & Used Windows & More
Sales & Installations

• Energy Efficient Vinyl & Wood Windows •
• Residential Installations & Renovations/Upgrades •
• Wooden & Metal Doors •
Peter Demoskoff • Cell: 250-608-0505
Tel: 250-399-4836 • Fax: 250-399-4831

call Jim Berrill
(250) 359-5922
Quality
design and
local
construction
Customized cabinet solutions
for the entire home: kitchen,
bath and storage!
Free estimates and design
consultation
Box 417 - New Denver

250-358-2344
This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Tradesman Electric

Beautiful. Practical. Affordable.
429 Front Street, Kaslo 250-353-2257

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.

For all your roofing needs
Serving the Arrow and Slocan Lakes
16 years of professional installations
WCB • All work fully guaranteed
We also install Soffit and Vinyl Siding

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

For your free estimate, Call
Curtis Roe at 250-265-9087

Experienced Professionals

H. & L. MANCIA CONSTRUCTION • PO BOX 97 •
NAKUSP, BC • V0G 1R0 • PHONE: 250-265-4525

PLATE TAMPERS, JUMPING JACKS, REBAR
BENDER JACKHAMMERS, HAMMER DRILLS,
CONCRETE MIXERS, CONCRETE SAWS,
TILECUTTERS, BLOCKCUTTERS, SCAFFOLDING,
FLOOR SANDERS, NAILERS - ALL TYPES,
LM ROTARY LAZER TRANSIT, GENERATORS,
WATER PUMPS, COMPRESSORS, INSULATED
TARPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, ROTO TILLER,
PROPERTY PIN LOCATOR, CHIPPER/SHREDDER,
GAS POST HOLE DIGGER, WOODSPLITTER
...AND MUCH MORE!
PHONE 358-2632
1-888-358-2632

BAKERY
Sappho’s Bakery
Rear, 309 Kildare St. New Denver
Open Tues-Sat. Closed Sun-Mon.
Pizza, Fresh Bread Daily
358-2119

Kitchen • Bed • Bath • Walls
with Kootenay Artisans

J.C. Roofing Company

CONSTRUCTION

COLES
RENTALS
HEATERS (PROPANE & ELECTRIC)

Willow Home Gallery

commercial • residential
new construction • renovations
Reliable friendly service
Free Estimates Call Steve 226-7163

FOUNDATIONS • FRAMING
ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

FOR ALL YOUR
PROPANE NEEDS
359-7373
1-800-471-5630

Your local bulk dealer & service centre

This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Meat Cutting

Legendary Meats

Bulk - Beef, Pork, Buffalo
and Sausage Sales
Custom Cutting & Sausage Making,
Curing & Smoking of Bacons & Hams
Spring & Summer Hours:
Open Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
9 am till 5 pm
Phone: 226-7803
2826 Hwy 6 • Slocan Park

November 4, 2009
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4 BDR PENTHOUSE suite for rent
overlooking Slocan Lake. Top suite at
the Silverton Lakeshore Inn. Completely
furnished. 2 washrooms. Can view it online.
$1000 a month includes all utilities except
cable, laundry. 250-358-7279.
ROOM FOR RENT by the month. $500.
Welfare welcome. No smoking. References
required. Ph 358-7279.
VERY NICE 3 BDR FAMILY HOME
in Nakusp. Full finished basement. n/s.
References required. Call Shirley at 250265-8040 or evgs 358-2347.

For sale

GUITARS FOR SALE – Vintage Harmony
Acoustic $150, Washburn ‘Oscar Schmidt.’
Hollow body electric $250. Call 358-2680.

Health

YOGA AT THE DOMES - Saturday
mornings 9:00 - 10:30. Everyone is
welcome to this Flow class - easy postures
inviting the body to open up and release its
energy. Monday morning Flow 9-10:30 and
Thursday afternoon Restorative 3:30 - 5:00.
Open to all levels all the time. Look forward
to seeing you there! Madeleine (2475).
FULL SPECTRUM BODY WORK
offers deep tissue and stress reduction
treatments in the privacy of your own
home. For additional info and to book
appointments please call 358-6808.

Help wanted

HOME SUPPORT WORKER wanted,
Care Aide course or equivalent required.
Four-hour morning shifts, weekends and
relief to start. Send resumé to Box 433, New
Denver, BC V0G 1S0.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR
wanted at New Denver Nursery School.
Send resume and cover letter to: Katrina@
redmtn.ca; 250-358-7793 (fax); or SLELS,
Box 466, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0.

Notices

FOR INFORMATION ON AA OR
ALANON MEETINGS contact Therese
358-7904; John 265-4924; Tonio 358-7158;
Dave 353-2658; Joan 355-2805; Dan 3597817; Bill 226-7705.
THE VILLAGE OF NEW DENVER
is developing its Sustainable Community
Plan. Please contact the Village office with
your ideas: 250-358-2316 or newdenver@
netidea.com.
I LENT AN ART BOOK full of Renoir
prints to someone a few years ago. Can’t
remember who. Also lent a small, guitar
chord encyclopedia to someone more
recently. Can’t remember who. I must be
getting old. Was it you or you? Please
help me out here! Also looking for a ride
to Vancouver in Nov. or Dec. I remember
who I am: Andrew Rhodes, 250-358-7985.
THE NAKUSP FIGURE SKATING
CLUB is currently accepting registrations
for boys and girls of all ages and skating
abilities for Tiny Tots, CanSkate and
STARSKate Programs. For more
information or to register, please contact
Valerie Hill at 250-265-9958.

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30
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Stone Massage • Deep Tissue
Salt Glows • Mud Wraps & More

CLASSIFIED ADS
Pets

FROG PEAK PET RESORT – brand
new facility – five indoor/outdoor
kennels. 2-acre, fenced adventure
park. On leash excursions. Owner
experienced vet assistant. 250-226-7660.
frogpeakpetresort@columbiawireless.
ca www.frogpeakpetresort.com.

Susan L. Yurychuk • 16 Years Experience

250-358-6804

Services

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING: “Serving
the Valley” 7 days/wk, 24-hr. All-Around
Septic Services, Don Brown (250) 3543644, emergency 352-5676.
ROGAN ELECTRIC Residential,
commercial, industrial wiring. Local
references available. All work guaranteed.
“We get the job done.” 353-9638.

www.smarthealth.usana.com
By Appointment Only • New Denver

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30

Slocan Valley Recreation

FALL SWIM PROGRAM – Still room in some levels. Nov. 10 to Dec. 3 (Tu./Th)
TOTS PLUS PLAYGROUP - Tuesday mornings at the Slocan Park Hall
TRIBAL STYLE BELLY DANCE – With Shauna Robertson. Slocan Park Hall. Nov.
9 to Dec. 14. Sign up today!
FREE COMPUTER CLASSES – Getting Organized – Thurs. Nov. 12. Social Networking
For Seniors – Thurs. Nov. 26. Kids & Computers – Wed. Nov. 18
CHRISTINE SUTHERLAND MASSAGE CLASSES - New Dates Nov. 28 & 29.
Palliative Massage, Musical Massage, Baby Massage & Canine Massage. All classes
in Winlaw area.
BASKETBALL IN THE VALLEY – Mondays at Winlaw School and Tuesdays at Brent
Kennedy School. 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
FITNESS IN THE VALLEY - Boot Camp with Helen Kissinger on Mondays, Body
Alive with Gabriela Jangula on Wednesdays.
RED CROSS EMERGENCY FIRST AID – Sun. Nov. 8, Crescent Valley Hall. 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Fee: $85/1.
WINTER LEISURE GUIDE – Have a program you’d like to teach? Give us a call today.

COMPUTER

- Repairs
Palmer
- Upgrades
Computer - Consulting
Microsoft Certified
Services
Systems Engineer
Phone: 355-2235
ken@palmercomputerservices.com

226-0008

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RESTAURANT/WINE & BEER

Winlaw Brew-Op

Open Tuesday - Sunday
9 am - 4 pm

Main St. New Denver 358-2381

Specialty Coffees, Teas,
U-Brews and Kits for Home
• Open Every Day

Nakusp

N
P

ick’s
lace

265-4701

Lemon Creek
Lodge & Campground

WINTER HOURS
8 am - 9 PM

Seven Days a Week!

265-4880
Non-Smoking

93-5th Ave.

Nakusp

Beside Slocan Park Service
2976 Highway 6, Slocan Park

REAL ESTATE CLOTHING
PAULA CONRAD
HOME: (250) 358-2707
Selkirk Realty

265-3635
E-mail: paulaconrad@royallepage.ca
Website: www.royallepage.ca/selkirkrealty

Free Consultation

Groceries, fresh produce, fresh meat,
Agency Liquor, organic foods,
in-store deli, in-store bakery.

Open 7 days/week, 9 am - 8 pm

Slocan, BC • ph:355-2211 • fax: 355-2216

Ann’s Natural Foods
Ann Bunka

- 358-2552 805 Kildare St., New Denver

Hand & Soul Healing Centre

Chiropractor, Larry Zaleski, D.C.
Mondays & Fridays - Silverton
Every other Wednesday in Winlaw or Nakusp
Counsellor/Healing Facilitator
Sue Mistretta, M.A., CCC.

358-2177

The Clothes Hanger
441 Front St • Kaslo • 250-353-9688

Re-Awakening
Health Centre
• Health Products, healing sessions
• New Age cards & books
• Sensual products¶ ¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

320 Broadway St. Nakusp		 265-3188

Your Local Grocer

New Denver
358-2443

Silverton
358-7292

Advertise in the Valley Voice. It pays!!!
Call 358-7218 for details • email: valleyvoice@netidea.com

Colour/B&W Laser Printing/Copying • Digital Photography
Word processing • Scanning • Faxing • Binding • Laminating
CUSTOM CARDS • BROCHURES • CALENDARS • NEWSLETTERS

The best selection of photo cards of local views anywhere
1007 Josephine St. (Box 298), New Denver
Ph. 358-2435 essay@direct.ca Fax 358-2607

• Zack Graphics & Inks •
Printer Sales ~ Discount Inkjet Cartridges
Photo Papers ~ Guaranteed Inkjet refills
eBay Marketing ~ Digitial Design

250-358-2111 • izack@telus.net

612 Josephine St. • Box 292 • New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

Passmore
Laboratory Ltd.

Water Testing • Flow Measurements
CAEAL certified to test drinking water
We’re in the Valley at: 1-250-226-7339
Jennifer & Tony Yeow passlab@xplornet.com

Silverton & Winlaw

Men’s & Ladies Clothing

GROCERY • HEALTH FOOD
Slocan Village Market

Mon. - Fri. 7 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

HEALTH

QUALITY PIZZA anytime!

Air Conditioned

Apple Tree
Sandwich Shop
The

Soup, Sandwiches & Desserts
358-2691
tfn

Year-round facility
Licensed Restaurant
Open Thurs - Sun
5 PM - 8 PM
1-877-970-8090

Wine & Beer Making Kits
to satisfy all budgets!
Take-Home Kits, or Brew it with Us!
Open 11:00 to 6:00 Tues. to Sat.
5972 Cedar Creek Road, Winlaw • 226-7328

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

MASSAGE

Susan L. Yurychuk • 250-358-6804
By Appointment Only • New Denver

RECREATION

THE RIDE SAYS IT ALL

Ph: 359-7111 Fax: 359-7587
www.playmorpower.com

Stone Massage • Deep Tissue
Salt Glows • Mud Wraps & More

myofascial release • deep tissue massage • relaxation massage

For all your
insurance
needs
HUB INTERNATIONAL
Barton
265-3631
INSURANCE
1-800-665-6010
BROKERS

Ava’s
Hair Studio

NOW OPEN
358-7769

Playmor Junction Hwy 6 & 3A
1043 Playmor

Far right entrance of the Wild Rose Restaurant in Rosebery

Natural Food Store

422 Front Street • Kaslo, BC
1-250-353-2594

MIDWIFERY

Wholistic Midwife
Lana Knoll

250-353-2213

maramamidwife@yahoo.ca

Honouring natural childbirth through
nourishing body, mind and spirit, and
by embracing family and community.

Bosun Hall

For all occasions with
rates to suit your needs.
Rentals of tables, chairs,
dishes. Bev 358-7771 or
carolbellbc@yahoo.ca

Kootenay Restorative
Justice
working toward
restoring balance
and healthy communication in
our communities

krjustice@wegcss.org

www.jonesboysboats.com
Ainsworth, British Columbia
4080 Hwy 31 N
Call: 1-877-552-6287

(250) 353-2550 Fax (250) 353-2911

HARBERCRAFT

Lester Koeneman
Phone 265-3128 or
24-hour Fax 265-4808
Broadway St. Nakusp
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The volunteers instrumental in getting Slocan’s library up and running gather around Mayor
Madeleine Perriere as she cuts the ribbon for the grand opening. From left, Connie Myers, Liz
Newman, Jean Patterson, Stu MacCuaig, Patricia McGreal, Perriere, and Dale Myers

Some of the key people involved in the installation of the new bridge on the Galena Trail at Three
Forks gathered on November 2 for the Columbia Basin Trust cheque presentation. L to R: Gary
Brekke (crew member), Jane Murphy (commission member), Lynda Lafleur (CBT), Jeff Bustard,
(commission chair), Denny Butler (project manager), Kyle Bernhof (crew member).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE • SMALL MOTORS • MACHINE SHOP
WEST KOOTENAY
MACHINE SHOP
SALES & SERVICE
98 - 1st Street, Nakusp • 265-4911
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
CHAINSAWS
TRIMMERS
• Stihl
• Homelite
• Husqvarna
• Stihl • Toro
MOWERS
• Husqvarna
• Snapper
SMALL ENGINES
• Toro
• Tecumseh
• Lawnboy
• Briggs & Stratton

915 Front Street
Nelson, BC V1L 4C1
(Railway Side Access)

General Machining
Parts Repaired or
Remanufactured

• welding repairs • full service
& repair • licenced technician •
radiator repairs & service • mobile
service available • fast, friendly

The clear choice for
all your glass needs!

Nakusp 265-4406

BOOKS
Karin’s Book Basket
New and Used Books

Karin: 250-505-7810
Located at: 1277 Hwy 6
Crescent Valley

JEWELRY
Jo’s Jewelry

Custom Work and Repair in
Silver and Gold, by Appointment

358-2134

New Denver, Goldsmith Jo-Anne Barclay

5549 Frontage Road
Burton, BC

and

250-352-2123

Dave Smith

201 Broadway
265-3252

111 Mcdonald Drive, Nelson, BC
ph 250-352-3191
sales@mainjet.ca • www.mainjet.ca

24 Hr Towing and Recovery
Auto Repairs & Tires
Auto Parts

Shop Phone/Fax

24 hour towing
1007 hwy 23, nakusp
ph: 265-4577

NAKUSP GLASS

BCAA Towing

Caribou Service
(250) 265-3191

Slocan Auto &
Truck Repairs

24 hour towing
BCAA, Slocan, BC
355-2632

Owner/Machinist

INDUSTRIES
Your Friendly neighbourhood Mechanic

•Automotive Electrical Specialist •BC Certified Mechanic
• Certified Vehicle Inspector •Small Engine Certified

(250) 353-2800 • 8845 Hwy 31 • Kaslo

This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

RECYCLING CLEANING
MOUNTAIN VALLEY STATION
BOTTLE DEPOT
Slocan City • 355-2245
Open MON - SAT 9-5
Your “Bottle Drive” Specialists

Beside Slocan Park Service
2976 Highway 6, Slocan Park

Nakusp Taxi
250-265-8222
Pick up and Delivery

Let us get it for you
• Auto parts • Groceries
• Pharmacy • Cigarettes
• Take out food

Just let your local business know your needs
and we will deliver them to you.
Alcoholic beverages until 11:00 pm

ADVERTISING
This space could be yours for
$10.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

